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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

0.1 Overview of the Survey

The practice of medicine in the United States has undergone

radical change within the last decade. Some of these changes are the

results of technological developments and attendant increases in the

cost of services; some are the consequences of increased competition

among physicians and other market factors such as inflation. Some

changes have been mandated by the government in response to the

developments outlined above. Double-digit inflation in Parts A and B

Medicare expenditures led Congress to revise the Medicare payment

system to hospitals and physicians. Both the Tax Equity and Fiscal

Responsibility Act of 1982 (TEFRA) 1 and the Deficit Reduction Act of

1984 (DEFRA) 2
, were enacted to help reduce the cost of Medicare, and

both have affected physician fee structures. Economic pressures have

also brought about new voluntary arrangements in medical delivery

systems. Physician are participating more widely in alternative

health practices (AHPs) and have shifted towards hospital -based

practice arrangements.

This report describes the government's effort to evaluate and

develop policy in the light of rapid changes in health care. Its

subject is the 1983 Physicians' Practice Costs and Income Survey

1. Public Law 98-249

2. Public Law 98-369
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(PPCIS), a study designed to assist the Health Care Financing

Administration (HCFA) in its physician reimbursement policy. The survey

was conducted between October 1984 and June 1985 by NORC , a social

science research center affiliated with the University of Chicago,

under contract to HCFA. Health Economics Research, Inc. (HER) served

as a subcontractor for the data analysis.

The major topical areas in physician reimbursement policy

addressed in this report include:

The Medicare Economic Index.

Financial arrangements in physicians' practices.

Sources of income in fee-for-service practices.

Delivery of services to patients.

Changes in the physician-hospital relationship.

Physician participation in public programs.

Physician, patient and supply characteristics.

These topics and the content of the PPCIS are discussed in Chapter 1.

The survey sample was constructed so as to allow for analysis of

these topics at the national level over all physician specialties and

for various groupings of physician specialties, at the level of Census

region and by metropolitan (MSA-SMSA) and non-metropolitan areas. A

sample of physicians was selected from the 1984 AMA Physician Master

File.

A total of 4,729 physicians were interviewed in the 1983

Physicians' Practice Costs and Income Survey. This represents a

weighted response rate of 67.68 percent (69.07 percent unweighted; see

section 3.1).
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0.2 Presentation of Issues Related to Reducing Survey Error

A survey which is properly designed takes into account the

possible sources of survey error and attempts to keep those errors to a

minimum. Two types of error- -generally called sampling and

non-sampling error- -undermine the quality of survey data. Sampling

error is due to the probabilistic nature of sample selection, and the

consequent possibility that those who are selected are not perfectly

representative of the population from which they are drawn. The goal

of a good sample design is to increase the chance that the particular

sample selected is representative of that population. Chapter 2 of

this report describes the sample design of this survey.

Non-sampling error may first of all arise from instrumentation;

that is, from a number of sources such as potential biasing effect of

question wording, question order or the interviewing situation. Errors

can also be introduced in recording responses, coding them, or

transforming data into machine -readable form. Chapter 4 of this report

describes the Computer Assisted Telephone Interviewing (CATI)

technology which NORC utilized in this survey, a technology which

reduces errors resulting from manually transforming data into

machine -readable form. Also discussed in Chapter 4 are methods

employed to standardize the interviewing situation. The effects of

question wording are detailed in Chapter 5.

A second kind of non- sampling bias, called nonresponse bias, could

be introduced if people who did participate in the survey were sig-

nificantly different from those who did not complete the survey, or
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if those who respond to the survey but refuse to appropriately answer

certain items differ from responding physicians on attributes that the

survey is attempting to measure. Chapter 3 of this report explains the

methodological issues related to both respondent and item nonresponse

.

Included in this chapter is an analysis of nonresponders on a variety

of demographics. Chapter 5 of this report contains an analysis of item

nonresponse

.

0.3 Presentation and Analysis of Findings

A summary of preliminary findings of the 1983 PPCIS data is

contained in Chapter 7 of this report. In addition, four analytical

reports, written by HER, are appended in the Analytical Appendix. These

reports can assist the data user by identifying possible sources of

analytical difficulty in using the data.

0.4 Presentation of Survey Materials and Supporting Documents

The Exhibits section of this report contains examples of relevant

survey materials and supporting documents for this report. The General

Appendix contains the questionnaire, and reports on strategies for

locating physicians and on the methods employed to impute data. The

Technical Appendix for Internal Use contains material which relates to

the full HCFA datatape : the Codebook, tabular presentation of the data

by universe, report on merger of secondary data and full tables of item

nonresponse. The material contained in the Technical Appendix for

Internal Use will only be available to users of the full HCFA datatape.
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CHAPTER 1

ISSUES ADDRESSED IN THE 1983 PHYSICIANS' PRACTICE
COSTS AND INCOME SURVEY

The 1983 Physicians' Practice Costs and Income Survey was designed

to address seven topical areas in physician reimbursement policy:

The Medicare Economic Index.

Financial arrangements in physicians' practices.

Sources of income in fee -for- service practices.

Delivery of services to patients.

Changes in the physician-hospital relationship.

Physician participation in public programs.

Physician, patient and supply characteristics.

These areas and their relations to the 1983 survey and the 1979

survey will be discussed in detail in this chapter.

1.1 The Medicare Economic Index

The proportion of practice cost to income used to set the Medicare

Economic Index have not been updated for approximately six years; the

last HCFA survey collected data on 1978 costs. If the proportions have

changed since then, the resulting index may be allowing too much (or

too little) fee inflation. The PPCIS collected current data (1983

reference year) on specific cost shares so that weights used in

computing the index could be updated. Compared to prior surveys, this

section of the questionnaire was shortened and several questions were

clarified to obtain more reliable estimates.
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1.2 Physician Practice Arrangements

Since the last PPCIS, changes have occurred in physician practice

arrangements in three major areas: increased participation in

alternative health plans, increases in group practices, and a shift

from office-based to hospital-based practices. Physicians today

are much more likely to be practicing in Health Maintenance

Organizations (HMOs), Independent Practice Associations (IPAs) , and

Preferred Provider Organizations (PPOs) than in earlier surveys. They

are also more likely to be found in groups where facilities and

personnel are shared, and in hospital-based practices. The growing

concern over medical care costs, especially by employers and the

federal government, has accelerated the growth of third-party activity

in the HMO, PPO, and IPA areas. Further, the growing supply of new

physicians with the increase in real competition for patients has

enhanced the market power of insurers
,
producing record participation

rates among practitioners

.

Policy makers still know very little about the nature of these new

financial and practice arrangements and about the kinds of physicians

participating in them. Most of the data are from the insurance plans

and are confined to number of subscribers, average premiums, growth

rates, and cost per subscriber. There are few data which use the

physician as the unit of analysis.

The financial arrangements section has been expanded from prior

surveys to address this lack of data. Analysis based on the PPCIS,

reported in An Analysis of Physician Practice Arransements (Analytical

Appendix A) compares HMO, PPO, and IPA physicians and fee-for-service

physicians on such characteristics as age, specialty, and board

certification. Related issues addressed in this report include
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differences in productivity and work effort, percentage of income from

prepaid plans, and reasons for joining or not joining alternative

health plans

.

1.3 Sources of Income in Fee-For-Service Practices:
Physician Fees. Third Party Payments and Insurance Coverage

Physicians' fees are of policy interest because although phys-

icians are expected to respond to competitive forces in setting

fees, policy makers can explicitly influence physician behavior by

altering third-party payments. To determine how to proceed, policy

makers must have the most accurate information possible about

physicians' fees and reimbursements. The PPCIS is unique in providing

"same source" data on what physicians charge and what public and

private insurers reimburse for the same procedures.

Another key area of the survey provides physician reports on

the insurance coverage of their patients. These questions help

measure net prices and demand for physicians' services.

1.4 Delivery of Services

The survey examines in detail physician productivity and the

locus of services. Physician work hours and allocation of those

hours across types of visits are particularly important because

there is reason to believe that market and policy factors are currently

changing that allocation, and will alter it even more in the future.

Questions on the PPCIS collect information on physician productivity,

including hours worked, number of visits and time spent in various

settings, and frequency of commonly billed procedures for each

specialty.
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As physicians face increasing compete for a relatively smaller

pool of patients, they may be altering the nature of their product.

For example, in the interest of increasing gross revenues and possibly

attracting new patients they may provide more ancillary services such

as x-rays, injections, blood counts, and urinalyses.

The 1983 PPCIS collected information from the physicians about such

services, about the frequency of prescribing various tests and lab

work and about the settings in which they are performed.

1.5 Physician-Hospital Relationships

Medicare's new hospital Prospective Payment System (PPS) has

been in place for over a year now, the precise length of time depending

on the hospital's fiscal year. By paying hospitals on a per-case

basis, Medicare creates strong incentives to shorten stays, reduce

ancillary services, and admit "easier" cases. Preliminary HCFA

monitoring statistics indicate significant declines not only in lengths

of stay for Medicare patients but also in Medicare admissions. These

trends suggest that the PPS system is working indirectly through

hospital administrators to change the way physicians use the hospital

when treating patients.

Questions on the PPCIS target this issue by collecting data

from the physicians on whether they have been encouraged to change

their usual practice by, for example, reducing Medicare admissions,

reducing lab tests and x-rays, and discharging patients sooner. Data

gathered link the physician to the hospital he or she uses most

frequently, the physician's appointment level and privileges at the

hospital; and his perception of changes in procedures that may have

been instituted there.
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Secondary data have been added to the HCFA/PPCIS analytic file

from the Area Resource File, the American Hospital Association Survey

of Hospitals, and HCFA's Intern and Resident Tape. The merger of

secondary county-level and hospital-level data with the PPCIS data

permits an in-depth analysis of the hospital and community

characteristics associated with perceived changes in inpatient

activity

.

HER's analysis of changes in inpatient activity associated

with the Prospective Payment System is included in their report

Physicians' Perceptions about the Short-Run Impact of Medicare's

Prospective Payment System (Analytical Appendix B)

.

HER also conducted analysis on one evolving group of hospital-

based physicians, emergency room physicians. Using the PPCIS data, in

An Analysis of Emergency Room Physicians (Analytical Appendix C) , HER

explored three topics for emergency room physicians: first, a

descriptive analysis of those physicians who provide emergency room

care; second, a description of their practice costs and financial

arrangements; and third, an examination of the effects of Medicare's

Prospective Payment System and the Physician Participation Agreement on

E.R. physicians.

1.6 Physician Participation in Public Programs

Perhaps the most timely policy area addressed by the survey

is physician participation in Medicare and Medicaid, and physician

cooperation in the first year of the Medicare Physician Participation

Agreement (PPA) Program. Information in this area is particularly

critical in light of changing policy and market conditions. In tandem
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with the growing supply of physicians and corresponding increase

in competition for privately insured patients, one might expect signs

of greater willingness by physicians to treat public patients. PPCIS

data will allow policymakers to determine how physicians' participati

in public programs has been influenced by such competition, and how

patients' access to care is affected by differential specialty and

regional participation rates among physicians.

Particularly timely are questions on the survey related to

physician participation in the Medicare Physician Participation

Agreement (PPA) Program. Until October 1, 1984, Medicare allowed

physicians flexibility in how they billed and collected for

Medicare -covered patients, permitting them to accept assignment

on a service -by- service basis. Congress modified the physicians'

assignment options beginning October 1, 1984, by giving them the

option of signing a participation agreement, renewable on a year

to year basis. This agreement committed them to accept all Medicare

patients and services on assignment. In return, physicians who

participated received a number of benefits. Among such benefits

were

:

The opportunity to have their usual and customary fee
raised after the Medicare fee freeze ended.

Electronic billing enhancements.

Listing in a special directory.

Logo for display identifying them as participating
physicians

.

The success of the Physician Participation Agreement can be assessed

in a broad sense through Medicare carrier reports on participation.

Valuable as those reports are, they do not provide data to permit a
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more detailed analysis. It is useful to know about the differential

personal characteristics of participants and nonparticipants -- their

age, race, and sex, for example. To assess the impact of the

legislative change, it is useful to know about the characteristics of

participants' practice- -their earned income; the extent of their bad

debts; the extent of their dependence on Medicare; the influence of

that dependence on their decision to participate in the program;

their practice arrangements (whether office or hospital-based; whether

connected to an HMO, a PPO, or an IPA) . Using PPCIS data, HER provides

such detailed information in its report An Analysis of Medicare's

Physician Participation Agreement Program . (Analytical Appendix D)

.

Focusing more narrowly on the effect of Medicare policies on

physician income, this survey also addresses out-of-pocket collections

and bad debts. Medicare has significantly increased the deductibles

and copayments of enrollees. This survey collects data on physicians'

efforts expended and success achieved in collecting deductibles and

copayments, and on the extent of uncollected Medicare-related debts in

comparison to their bad debts overall.

1.7 Physician and Patient Characteristics

The survey collected information about physicians' personal

characteristics and fields of specialization in an effort to ascertain

their possible effects on a physician's work effort and practice

patterns. In addition to agge and sex, personal characteristics

included professional matters such as the location of the physician's

medical school (domestic or foreign), year of licensure, and board

certification status. This information was obtained from the 1984 AMA
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Physician Master File. From the physician the survey collected

personal information about race, marital status, and non-medical

income. Two variables - -marital status and non-medical income greater

than $10 , 000- -have been shown in the literature to have a strong

influence on work effort and practice patterns.

Many analyses (such as the PPA analysis conducted by HER) have

also found it useful to establish information about the environment in

which the physician practices and the patients whom a physician

treats. The physician was asked about the percent of his patients with

low income, and about his patients' insurance coverage. Variables

added to the HCFA/PPCIS survey data included characteristics of the

practice area obtained from the Area Resource File, such as per capita

patient income and available physicians and hospital beds per capita in

the physician's practice location.
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CHAPTER 2

Sample Design

2.1. Target Population

The sample coverage for the 1983 Physicians' Practice Costs and

Income Survey was expanded from previous PPCIS surveys. In the 1977

survey, for example, the target population was defined by the following

criteria: non-federal physicians in one of eighteen specialties who

provided patient care. For all but two of the specialties, physicians

had to be in office-based practices. Physicians in large group

practices (defined as ten or more physicians) were ineligible, as were

physicians who spent fewer than 20 hours a week in their main

practice. Further, physicians who had been in their current practice

for less than the full year of 1978 were screened out.

The 1983 PPCIS used an expanded target population of physicians

who

:

Were in active practice at the time of the interview and
for some part of the calendar year 1983, with active practice
defined as providing patient care at least 20 hours a week in
either an office- or hospital-based setting (and excluding
residents, full-time faculty members, and research fellows).

Practiced in the 50 United States and the District of
Columbia (U.S. territories excluded).

Were not employed by the Federal government.

Were licensed doctors of medicine, excluding doctors of
osteopathy, chiropractors, dentists, limited license
physicians, and physicians of unclassified specialties.

Table 2-1 contains a comparison of the 1977 and 1983 PPCIS sampling

frames

.
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Table 2-1

Comparison of Target Populations for the 1979 and 1983 PPCIS

Eligibility 1979* 1983**
Criteria

Non- federal patient care physician X X

Group -practice
Small- less than 10 physicians X X
Large- 10 or more physicians X

Patient care - 20 hours a week or more X X

Practicing in 50 United States and X X
District of Columbia

In active practice
Entire target year X
At least one week, 20 hours X X

Licensed doctor of medicine (MD) X X

Office-based specialties X X

Hospital-based specialties
Radiologists X X
Pathologists X X
Anesthesiologists X X
Other hospital-based X

* SOURCE: 1979 PPCIS NORC/HCFA
**S0URCE: 1983 PPCIS NORC/HCFA
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2.2 Sample Frame

The population frame that served as the operational definition of

the sample population was the 1984 Physician Master File maintained by

the American Medical Association. This master file, which attempts to

include both AMA members and non-member physicians, is generally

regarded as the sampling frame of choice for surveys of physicians that

are national in scope.

The sample population of 331,264 physicians does not include all

physicians on the AMA Physician Master File. Rather, the population

for this survey consisted of the 331,264 non- federal physicians who,

according the AMA records, met our sample population definition at the

time of our request, defined for the AMA as:

all physicians in the 50 states of the U.S. and the District of
Columbia whoa re not federal employees and whoa re actively
engaged in providing patient care in a hospital or office based
setting. We are excluding residents and also inactive physicians
or those whose specialty is unclassified.

Table 2-2 contains an overview of physicians in the end-of - the-year

1983 AMA Master Physician File by major professional activity. Note

that a total of 334,193 physicians met our sampling frame. The 2,929

difference is due to AMA procedures for updating addresses which would

have taken physicians from the Master File data base at the time the

sample was drawn.

2.3 Sample Design and Stratification

The overall goal of the sampling procedure was to produce a sample

of physicians that would provide estimates of practice costs and

expenses at the national level over all physician specialties and for
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Table 2-2

AMA 1983 Year End Physicians Master File

Non-Federal Physicians in U.S. Excluding Possessions

Non-Federal Included Adjusted
Physicians in PPCIS PPCIS
Excluding Frame* Frame
Possessions

Total
Physicians

Patient Care

Office Based

Hospital Based
Resident
Full-Time Staff

491,895

305,755

69,763
28,438

334,193

305,755

28,438

331,264

304,763

26,501

Non- Patient Care

Medical Teaching
Administration
Research
Other

7,034
11,854
17,118
3,007

*N0TE: There are 2,929 physicians included on the Master File who
temporarily were not part of the active file when the PPCIS sample was
selected due to American Medical Association address correction
procedures

.

SOURCES: Physician Characteristics and Distribution in the U.S., 1984
Edition, Survey & Data Resources, American Medical Association and 1983
Physicians' Practice Costs and Income Survey, NORC/HCFA
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major physician specialties. In addit ion, the aim was to derive sample

estimates for all physicians at the level of Census region and by

metropolitan (MSA-SMSA) and non-metropolitan areas.

For sampling purposes, the 82 AMA specialties were aggregated into

17 sampling cells. Exhibit 1 shows the definitions of the 17 survey

specialty cells in terms of the AMA list of 82 designated specialties.

Exhibit 2 shows the composition of the four Census regions which form

the geographical stratum for the sample.

The adjusted population of 331,264 physicians on the AMA Master

Physician File (at the same the sample was drawn) who met the PPCIS

target population definition was divided into 136 basic design strata

defined on the basis of specialty (17 categories) , Census region (4

categories) and metropolitan/non-metropolitan area (2 categories)

[17 x 4 x 2 = 136 strata]. The distributions of the AMA Master

Physician File population of physicians along these three

stratification dimensions are shown in Tables 2-3, 2-4 and 2-5.

2.4 Sample Size and Allocation

The basic study design specified a sample size of 5,000

physicians. In order to minimize the loss in overall statistical

efficiency (increase in standard error) that generally results from

weighted or disproportionate sample designs, the sample allocation

among the strata was made as close to an allocation proportional to the

absolute number of physicians in the strata as possible. With only a

few exceptions, it was felt that the distribution of physicians in a

proportional design would satisfy the overall and subclass-specific
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Table 2-3

Distribution of Physicians by Specialty
in 1984 AMA Masterfile and PPCIS Completed Interviews*

Population Interviews
Total Percent PPCIS Percent

Population of Total Completed of Total
(Masterfile)*** Population Interviews Interviews

Specialty Code
and Specialty **

TOTAL 331 , 264 1 nn A79*+ / Z 7 i nnJ.UU U

1 General Practice 25,692 7 8 315 6 .7

2 Family Practice 27,135 8 2 351 7 4

3 Internal Medicine 40,217 12 1 455 9 6

4 Cardiology 8,837 2 7 167 3 5

5 Pediatrics 22,897 6 9 300 6 3

6 Other Medical Spec. 23,671 7 2 284 6

7 General Surgery 21,950 6 6 271 5 7

8 Orthopedic Surgery 13,221 4 154 3 3

9 Ophthalmology 11,940 3 6 160 3 4

10 Urology 6,988 2 1 187 4

11 Obstetrics/Gynecology 22,971 6 9 281 5 9

12 Other Surgical Spec. 16,546 5 188 4

13 Psychiatry 23,995 7 2 321 6 8

14 Anesthesiology 15,241 4 6 330 7

15 Pathology 8,976 2 7 321 6 8

16 Radiology 17,823 5 4 327 6 9

17 All Other Specialties 23,156 7 317 6 7

* To be eligible for interview, physicians had to meet the following
criteria: non-federal physicians; provide patient care for 20 hours a
week or more; practice in the 50 United States or District of Columbia;
have been in active practice during 1983.

** See Exhibit 1 for a cross-reference of the AMA specialties
aggregated into the 17 PPCIS sampling specialties.

*** Physicians from the 1984 AMA Master File who met the PPCIS sampling
criterion.
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Table 2-4

Distribution of Physicians by Region in 1984 AMA Masterfile
and PPCIS Completed Interviews*

Census
Region

Population Interviews
Total Percent PPCIS Percent

Population of Total Completed of Total
(Masterfile)** Population Interviews Interviews

TOTAL 331,264 100 4729 100

Northeast 83,559 25 2 1139 24 1

Northcentral 73,794 22 3 . 1089 23

South 100,302 30 3 1481 31 3

West 73,569 22 2 1020 21 6

* To be eligible for interview, physicians had to meet the following
criteria: non-federal physicians; provide patient care for 20 hours a
week or more; practice in the 50 United States or District of Columbia;
have been in active practice during 1983.

** Physicians from the 1984 AMA Master File who met the PPCIS sampling
criterion.
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Table 2-5

Distribution of Physicians by Metropolitan/Non-Metropolitan
Area in 1984 AMA Masterfile and PPCIS Completed Interviews*

Population Interviews
Total Percent PPCIS Percent

Population of Total Completed of Total
(Masterfile)** Population Interviews Interviews

TOTAL 331,264 100 4729 100

In SMSA*** (MSA) 279,116 84 3 3873 81 9

Not in SMSA (non-MSA) 52,148 15 7 856 18 1

Urban/
Rural

* To be eligible for interview, physicians had to meet the following
criteria: non-federal physicians; provide patient care for 20 hours a
week or more; practice in the 50 United States or District of Columbia;
have been in active practice during 1983.

** Physicians from the 1984 AMA Master File who met the PPCIS sampling
criterion.

*** SMSA is standard metropolitan statistical area; MSA is
metropolitan statistical area
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analytical needs of the study. The exceptions occur among certain

low- incidence specialty groups. In order to satisfy the need for

separate analyses among these specialties, the sample allocation was

modified, producing a minimum sample size of 200 for all office-based

specialty groups (categories 1 through 13 and 17) and a minimum sample

size of 300 for the hospital-based specialties (14, 15, and 16).

This was accomplished by separately increasing the sampled rates

uniformly across all strata involving a particular specialty in order

to reach the minimum size, and then uniformly decreasing the rates of

selection among the remaining specialty groups. (See Exhibit 3 for the

mathematical basis for this reallocation.) Table 2-6 shows two

distributions of the sample with respect to specialty, region, and

urban/rural status. The first column lists data that would have

resulted from a complete proportional allocation of the 5,000 physician

sample among those dimensions; the second column shows the adjusted

allocation of the 5,000 cases' the last column gives the accompanying

efficiency levels. Through over- and under-sampling for certain

specialty groups, the efficiency for specialties reached 100 percent.

However, when we combine sample selections across other domains of

interest (region and urban/rural) , there are variations in the

selection probabilities within the domain. Thus, the data must be

weighted, and one must note that variations int he weights within a

region decrease the efficiency of the sample for regional estimates.
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Table 2-6

Distribution of 5000 Physicians: Proportionate Sampling Allocation
and Final Sample Allocation with Efficiency Levels

Proportionate Final Efficiency
Sampling Sample (EEF)

Specialty Allocation Allocation

General Practice 388 342 100 .0

Family Practice 410 361 100 .0

Internal Medicine 607 535 100 .0

Cardiology 113 200 100 .0

Pediatrics 346 304 100 .0

Other Medical Specialties 357 315 100 .0

General Surgery 331 292 100 .0

Orthopedic Surgery 200 200 100 .0

Ophthalmology 180 200 100

Urology 105 200 100

Obstetrics/Gynecology 347 305 100

Other Surgical Specialties 250 219 100 o

Psychiatry 362 319 100

Anesthesiology 230 300 100

Pathology 135 300 100

Radiology 269 300 100.

All Other Specialties 350 307 100.

Region
Northeast 1,261 1,260 95. 5

North Central 1,114 1,117 95. 2

South 1,514 1,518 95. 3

West 1,111 1,105 95. 7

Urban/Rural
SMSA* (MSA*) 4,213 4,226 95. 8

NonSMSA 787 774 95. 4

* SMSA is standard metropolitan statistical area; MSA is metropolitan
statistical area.

SOURCE: PPCIS 1983
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2.5 Sample Selection

In anticipation of ineligibility and nonresponse, actual sample

selection rates were set at approximately three times the rates

described above. Within each of the 136 strata the total sample was

subdivided into 15 randomized replicates of 1,000 cases each. As the

study was fielded, whole or partial replicates were added to control

overall complex sample size and response rates. A total of 9,130 cases

were actually fielded.

2.6 Eligibility Rates

In all, 2,100 (23 percent of the sample) physicians were excluded

from the study as ineligible: 54 physicians who were deceased, 407 who

had retired, 282 who could not be located and 1,357 who had not been in

active practice in 1983, were not in active practice at the time of the

interview, or who were out of scope as defined in Section 2.7 below. A

breakdown of ineligible physicians by specialty is found in Table 2-7.

2.7 Adjustments to the Operational Definition of Eligibility

As the survey progressed, it became necessary to further refine

our definitions of eligible physicians based on the actual

circumstances in which we found the sampled physicians. Defined as

eligible were:

Physicians who considered themselves full-time faculty
members of medical schools

,
yet also provided patient care

more than 20 hours a week (27 physicians identified
themselves as eligible based on this criterion)

.
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Defined as out of scope were:

Physicians working in employee clinics for private
non-medical corporations or in student health clinics (3
physicians) or working in non-patient care facilities for
state or local government agencies (7 physicians) . (These
physicians are grouped with "not active" in Table 2-7.)

Physicians who are not licensed to practice (1 immunol-
ogist) . (This type of physician is grouped with "not active"
in Table 2-7.)

Physicians who could not be located and who are not listed
with the state licensing board in the state of their last
known address (282 physicians; see Section 3.3 and Appendix B
on locating procedures)

.
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Specialty

Table 2-7

Ineligible Physicians by Specialty*

Deceased Retired Not Active Unlocat- Total
able

TOTALS 54 407 1357 282
(0.6%) (4.5%) (14.9%) (3.1%)

2100
(23.0%)

General Practice

Family Practice

Internal Medicine

Cardiology

Pediatrics

Other Medical Spec.

General Surgery

Orthopedic Surgery

Ophthalmology

Urology

Obstetrics/Gynecology

Other Surgical Spec.

Psychiatry

Anesthesiology

Pathology

Radiology

All Other Specialties

15

(2.2%)*

1

(0.1%)

2

(0.2%)

1

(0.3%)

2

(0.3%)

1

(0.2%)

1

(0.2%)

(0.3%)

2

(0.6%)

2

(0.6%)

1

(0.2%)

3

(0.8%)

4

(0.7%)

. 2

(0.3%)

(1.1%)

6

(1.0%)

3

(0.5%)

76

(11.1)

17

(2.9%)

38

(4.0%)

10

(2.6%)

20

(3.3%)

11

(2.1%)

24

(4.9%)

8

(2.5%)

18

(5.6%)

18

(5.2%)

19

(3.7%)

14

(4.0%)

24

(4.0%)

26

(4.5%)

29

(4.7%)

18

(3.0%)

37

(5.6%)

78

(11.4%)

60

(10.4%)

165

(17.2%)

52

(13.4%)

108

(17.8%)

68

(13.0%)

71

(14.5%)

32

(10.0%)

34

(10.6%)

35

(10.1%)

45

(8.8%)

50

(14.2%)

104

(17.5%)

87

(15.0%)

143

(23.1%)

100

(16.7%)

125

(19.0%)

23

(3.4%)

13

(2.3%)

25

(2.6%)

9

(2.3%)

34

(5.6%)

12

(2.3%)

10

(2.0%)

3

(0.9%)

4

(1.2%)

6

(1.7%)

16

(3.1%)

2

(0.6%)

24

(4.0%)

31

(5.4%)

12

(1.9%)

20

(3.3%)

38

(5.8%)

192

(28.1%)

91

(15.7%)

230
(24.0%)

72

(18.6%)

164

(27.0%)

92

(17.6%)

106

(21.6%)

44
(13.7%)

58

(18.0%)

61

(17.6%)

81

(15.9%)

69

(19.6%)

156
(26.3%)

146

(25.2%)

191

(30.8%)

144

(24.0%)

203

(30.9%)

* Percents computed by dividing number of cases by total number fielded
for the specialty. Note, this does not adjust for cases for which
eligibility was not determined.
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CHAPTER 3

METHODOLOGICAL ISSUES ASSOCIATED WITH NONRESPONSE BIAS

Nonresponse is of concern to users of the Physicians' Practice

Costs and Income data for several reasons. A major consideration is

possibility that those physicians who do not respond to the survey

("respondent nonresponse") or who respond to the survey but decline to

appropriately answer certain items ("item nonresponse") differ from

responding physicians on attributes that the survey is attempting to

measure. This chapter discusses statistical adjustments which are made

to ways of reporting the data (weighted response rates) and to the data

itself (weighting, standard errors) to reduce nonresponse bias. The

analytical model for computing item nonresponse is presented in this

chapter; the actual item nonresponse analysis appears in Chapter 5.

Also contained in this chapter is an analysis of respondent

nonresponse, based on demographic data available on the AMA sample

file.

3.1 Nonresponse Bias

The extent of and reasons for item nonresponse may serve as

indicators for the accuracy of the responses that were obtained. For

example, a large proportion of "don't know" responses to an item

suggests that physicians who did respond to the item may have been

guessing rather than providing an accurate response. The most

troublesome implication of guessing is the possibility that the guesses

tend to be overestimates or underestimates for particular items, a
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phenomenon known as response bias. Guessing may also add unsystematic,

random error to the true responses and thereby increase the variance

in the data. However, this increase in variance, called response

variance, is reflected in the standard error and is therefore

automatically taken into account by standard statistical inferential

techniques such as confidence intervals and significance tests.

Neither nonresponse nor response bias is automatically taken into

account by the usual techniques of statistical inference. These biases

cannot be accurately estimated except through external cross-validation

against benchmark data when such data are available, or through the use

of statistical models based on assumptions that may or may not hold.

The best way of coping with nonresponse bias and response bias is

to prevent them from occurring, as this survey design has attempted

with considerable success to do. A second way of coping with item non-

response is to statistically adjust the data after the interviews and

"fill in" responses to unanswered items by estimating what the true

response would have been. This technique, called imputation, was used

on the public use tape for certain key items. General Appendix C con-

tains a discussion of the imputation methods applied to the 1983 PPCIS

.

3.2. Response Rates

The Physicians' Practice Costs and Income Survey achieved an

overall weighted response rate of 67.68 percent. Table 3-1 presents

eligibility and response rates by specialty. Note that there is

substantial variation among specialties. The highest response rates

were obtained with anesthesiologists (76.67 percent), pathologists
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TABLE 3-1

RESPONSE RATE TO THE 1983 PHYSICIANS' PRACTICE COSTS AND INCOME SURVEY BY SPECIALTY
UNWEIGHTED AND WEIGHTED COMPLETION RATES

Eligibility Completion

Unweighted Weighted

Cases Eligibility Eligibility Eligible Inelig. Percent Completed Completion Completion

Specialty Fielded Determined Not Determined Eligible Cases Rate Rate

(F) (ED) (END) (EL)* (IE) (%EL)** (CO (%UWC)*** (%WC)****

TOTALS 9,130 8,947 183 6,847 2,100 76.53% 4,729 69.07% 67.68%

General Practice 684 663 21 471 192 71.04% 315 66.88% 64.83%

Family Practice 578 574 4 483 91 84.15% 351 72.67% 72.17%

Internal Medicine 961 948 13 718 230 75.74% 455 63.37% 62.51%

Cardiology 388 379 9 307 72 81.00% 167 54.40% 53.14%

Pediatrics 608 597 11 433 164 72.53% 300 69,28% 68.03%

Other Medical 524 517 7 425 92 82.21% 284 66.82% 65.93%

General Surgery 490 484 6 378 106 78.10% 271 71.69% 70.82%

Orthopedic Surgery 320 308 12 264 44 85.71% 154 58.33% 56.15%

Ophthalmo logy 321 315 6 257 58 81.59% 160 62.26% 61.09%

Urology 346 340 6 279 61 82.06% 187 67.03% 65.86%

Obstetrics/Gynecology 509 490 19 409 81 83.47% 281 68.70% 66.14%-

utner jurgicai 352 345 7 276 69 80.00% 188 68.12% 66.76%

Psychiatry 593 573 20 417 156 72.77% 321 76.98% 74.38%

Anesthesiology 579 569 10 423 146 74.34% 330 78.01% 76.67%

Pathology 620 618 2 427 191 69.09% 321 75.18% 74.93Z

Radiology 599 594 5 450 144 75.76% 327 72.67% 72.06%

All Other Specialties 658 633 25 430 203 67.93% 317 73.72% 70.92%

* EL Cases with eligibility determined (ED) - Ineligible cases (IE). Note, we assume all refusals would have

been eligible.
** 7.EL = Number of eligible cases (EL) divided by cases with eligibility determined (ED).

*** %UWC = Unweighted completion rate = number of completed cases (CO divided by number of eligible cases (EL).

**** %WC = Weighted completion rate - cases with indeterminate eligibility proportioned into "eligible" and

"ineligible" depending upon their probability of being eligible or ineligible. This weighted eligibility

category is then adjusted for the probability of eligibility as follows:

%WC = CC/ [ (%EL * END) + EL]

For example, for psychiatrists, (F) 593 fielded cases - (ED) 573 cases with eligibility determined =

(END) 20 cases with indeterminate eligibility. Of the 573 cases, 72.77% were eligible (%EL).

Multiplying %EL * END (.7277 * 20) yields 14.6 cases which probably would have been eligible and

5.4 which would have been ineligible. We add the 14.6 to the eligible base (EL) of 417 to yield

431.6 weighted eligible cases. Dividing the completed cases by the new base yields a weighted completion

rate of 74.38%.
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(74.93 percent) and psychiatrists (74.38 percent); the lowest response

rates were with cardiologists (53.14 percent) and orthopedic surgeons

(56 . 15 percent)

.

Weighting consisted of allocating the cases of indeterminate

eligibility among the eligible and ineligible cases in proportion to

their likelihood of being eligible. An unweighted response rate assumes

that all cases of indeterminate eligibility would have been eligible.

Weighting adjusts for the proportion of cases that would have been

ineligible, if contact had been made with the physician. Table 3-1

summarizes eligibility and weighted and unweighted response rates by

specialty; tables 3-2 and 3-3 summarize eligibility and response rates

by region and SMSA/nonSMSA respectively.

The formula for the weighted response rate is

%WC = CC/
[ (%EL * END) + EL]

Where

%WC = the weighted response rate
CC = the number of completed cases
END = the number of cases with eligibility not determined
%EL = the percent eligible (Eligible cases divided by

cases with eligibility determined)
EL = the number of eligible cases.

For example, for psychiatrists the values are:

CC - 321
END = 593-573 = 20
%EL - 417/573 = .7277
EL - 417

Thus, the weighted response rate for psychiatrists can be computed as

%WC = 321/[(.7727 * 20) + 417]= .7438
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TABLE 3-2

RESPONSE RATE TO THE 1983 PHYSICIANS' PRACTICE COSTS AND INCOME SURVEY BY REGION

UNWEIGHTED AND WEIGHTED COMPLETION RATES

Eligibility Completion

Unweighted Weighted

Cases Eligibility Eligibility Eligible Inelig. Percent Completed Completion Completii

Region Fielded Determined Not Determined Eligible Cases Rate Rate

(F) (ED) (END) (EL)* (IE) (%EL)** (CC) (%UWC)*** (%WC)****

TOTAL 9,130 8,947 183 6,847 2,100 76.53% 4,729 69.07% 67.68%

Northeast 2,301 2,255 46 1,629 626 72.24% 1,139 69o92% 69.92%

North Central 2,030 2,002 28 1,537 465 76.77% 1,090 70.92% 70.92%

South 2,780 2,719 61 2,144 575 78.85% 1,480 69.03% 69.03%

West 2,019 1,971 48 1,537 434 77.98% 1,020 66.36% 66.36%

* EL = Cases with eligibility determined (ED) - Ineligible cases (IE). Note, we assume all refusals would have

been eligible.
** %EL = Number of eligible cases (EL) divided by cases with eligibility determined (ED).

*** %UWC = Unweighted completion rate = number of completed cases (CC) divided by number of eligible cases (EL).

**** %WC = Weighted completion rate = cases with indeterminate eligibility proportioned into "eligible" and

"ineligible" depending upon their probability of being eligible or ineligible. This weighted eligibility

category is then adjusted for the probability of eligibility as follows:

%WC = CC/ [ (%EL * END) + EL]
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TABLE 3-3

RESPONSE RATE TO THE 1983 PHYSICIANS' PRACTICE COSTS AND INCOME SURVEY BY URBAN/ RURAL

UNWEIGHTED AND WEIGHTED COMPLETION RATES

Eligibility Completion

Urhan/Rura

1

Cases
Fielded

(F)

Eligibility Eligibility
Determined Not Determined

(ED) (END)

Eligible

(EL)*

Inelig.

(IE)

Percent
Eligible
(%EL)**

Completed
Cases

(CC)

Unweighted
Completion
Rate
(%UWC)***

Weighted
Completion
Rate
(%WC) ****

TOTALS 9,130 8,947 183 6,847 2,100 76.53% 4,729 69.07% 67,68%

U r ba n 7,707 7,556 151 5,684 1,872 75.22% 3,873 68.14% 66.80%

Rural 1,423 1,391 32 1,163 228 83.61% 856 73.60% 71,95%

Cases with eligibility determined (ED) - Ineligible cases (IE). Note, we assume all refusals would have

been eligible.

Number of eligible cases (EL) divided by cases with eligibility determined (ED).

Unweighted completion rate = number of completed cases (CC) divided by number of eligible cases (EL).

Weighted completion rate = cases with indeterminate eligibility proportioned into "eligible" and

"ineligible" depending upon their probability of being eligible or ineligible. This weighted eligibility

category is then adjusted for the probability of eligibility as follows:

%WC = CC/ [ (%EL * END) + EL]

* EL

** %EL =

*** ZUWC =

**** %WC =
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3.3 Respondent Level Data Weighting

Three basic factors necessitate the application of respondent

level data weights for this data set. Weighting is applied to

compensate for over- and under- sampling
,
and/or to adjust for varying

levels of completion. The third factor is not compensatory; rather

its aim is to allow analysts to easily project the survey data to the

sampling universe.

3.3.1 Weighting to Adjust for Over- and Under- Sampling

Respondent data weights provide a method for taking into account

the fact that specialty groups were differentially over- and under-

sampled. For example, as discussed in section 2.4 above, by design the

selected sample contained between two and three times the number of

pathologists than would have been selected in a proportionate

stratified sample design. This disproportionate allocation was used in

order to assure sufficient sample sizes for analysis by specialty group

(e.g., pathologists, etc). Analysts should recognize that the end

result of this differential sample allocation is that any analysis

(from simple to complex) that is carried out across specialty groups

may be subject to sample estimation bias unless data weights are

applied.

3.3.2 Weighting to Adjust for Levels of Cooperation

The second reason which necessitates application of data weights

is related to the fact that cooperation rates are different for

physicians in different specialty groups, geographic regior and
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urban/rural classifications. Thus, even if we had started out with a

proportionate sample based on the previously mentioned criteria, the

sample of completed cases would not have contained the "appropriate"

proportion of physicians with respect to these criteria. Data weights

correct for these disproportionate cooperation rates.

It is important to note that the correction for disproportionate

cooperation/response rates does not take into account the possibility

that cooperators/responders may be different from non-cooperators/non-

responders

.

3.3.3 Weighting for National Projections

The third and final reason for the use of case level data weights

is related to ease of use rather than bias attenuation. The data

weights applied to the sample cases have been scaled in such a way that

the weighted sum for different variables will provide national

projections. Thus, the weighted sample sum of physicians falling into

a certain classification is directly interpretable as the projected

number of physicians in the U.S. who fall into the classification. It

should be noted, however, that this general statement assumes that no

individual data values are "missing." In cases of missing data,

appropriate correction factors must be applied to these sample

projections. Analysts should not be misled by cell sizes when using

weighted data, because the numbers of cases (unweighted') may actually

be quite small.
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3.3.4 Weighting of the PPCIS Data

Within each of the 136 sample strata described in section 2.3

above, all physicians had the same probability of being selected into

the sample. But, from one stratum to another, the probabilities were

usually different. Weighting reflects the disproportionate probability

of selection across the 136 strata, and adjusts for nonresponse within

each stratum.

The weight for each stratum is derived as follows:

W = [N * (C/A) ]/D

where

W - sample weight
N = sampling frame size (i.e., size of the target

population)
A = contacted cases for which eligibility was determined
C = cases eligible for interview
D — completed cases

For example, sample cell 1-103, northeast -rural -internal medicine has

the following values:

N - 892
A = 20

C = 17

D = 11

Thus,

W = [892 * (17/20)]/ 11 = 68.93

The sampling frame (N) corresponds to the number of physicians

in the population , as derived from the 1984 AMA Master Physician

File. The number of cases eligible for interview (C) is a subset

of the number of contacted cases for which eligibility was deter-

mined (A) . Note that the ratio C/A multiplied by N estimates the total

number of physicians in the population that would have been eligible for the
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survey (M) based on the eligibility criteria discussed in section

2.1. The denominator (D) represents the number of completed cases in

each stratum. The weight (W) that is derived by this formula reflects

the statistical contribution of physicians in a particular stratum to

national estimates. Exhibit 4 contains definitions of the 136 sample

cells and the sample weight (W) , frame size (N) , estimates of the

eligible population (M) , cases for which eligibility was deter- mined

(A), eligible cases (C) , and completed cases (D) for each cell.

3.4 Item Nonresponse

In order to measure the extent of item nonresponse, the study had

to take into consideration different categories of nonresponse. Some

items received no response because they were not applicable to certain

kinds of physicians and therefore were not even presented to them.

Nonresponse to presented items was itself a composite of various types,

classifiable on the basis of the respondent's reasons for nonresponse.

To account for the complex reasons for nonresponse, two major

types of item nonresponse rates were computed. Nonresponse rate A

(NRA) is derived by counting all not-presented items as the respondent

had validly answered this item. For example, if of 1000 physicians,

200 were not eligible to answer an item, 700 responded, and 100

responded invalidly, then NRA = 11 percent. Nonresponse rate B (NRB)

gives a less rosy picture by excluding not-presented items from the

calculation. Thus, for the example just given, NRB = 100/(1000-200) =

12.5 percent.

Nonresponse rates NRA and NRB were each broken into three
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components to show the reasons for nonresponse: "don't know" (NRAD

,

NRBD)
,
"refused" (NRAR, NRBR) , or simply "missing" (NRAM

,
NRBM) . These

new rates are components of NRA and NRB, since

NRA = NRAD + NRAR + NRAM and

NRB - NRBD + NRBR + NRBM,

and they show the relative contributions of the three sources of

nonresponse. For instance, the ratio NRAD/NRA shows that fraction of

invalid responses classified as "don't know," NRAR/NRA shows the

fraction classified as refusals, and similarly for the other rates.

Chapter 5 contains a detailed nonresponse analysis of the

questionnaire as part of the section-by- section discussion of the

questionnaire. Where known, reasons for nonresponse are related to

issues of questionnaire design and administration. Table 3-4 contains

a general overview of nonresponse on the 1983 PPCIS.

The nonresponse rates were computed for all physicians as a group

and for a variety of groupings of physicians. The categories considered

are

:

all physicians

hospital based, physician/clinician, or self-employed

size of practice (1,2, 3-4, 5-7, 8-25, 26 or more, or
size not reported

male or female

urban or rural

Northeast, Midwest, South or West region

years in practice (0-4, 5-9, 10-14, 15-19, 20-24, 25-30, 31

or more)

specialty type (17 sampling categories discussed in

chapter 2)
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Overall Levels of Non-Response

A distribution of items by their non-response rates (NRB) is shown below.
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13 33F 41 14A 54B 35E 76A 90B1 56B OOrtJ 8235 QSAS7JAJ 7 SR ft^RAO JDO RQR7J 7D J
OCA 1
yjAj

13A1 33G 42 15A 54C 38D 76B 90B2 56C ft7AT ft A A TOOAJ QQD/,oy o**
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13B 35D 58A 27 64A 38H 8OA 92B2 57C 9131 8733 ft^A^O Jrtj OODi.
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13D1 36B 58C 35C1 66 50 80E 93B2 67B 92A5 87C6 BIAS ftARA Qf)A *\7UrU

16 36C 58D 36D 69A 54E 8 OF 94A1 67C 92B5 88B1 o jnu ftAR*;ODDJ QfiRT

17 36G 69B 36E 69D 55' 80G 94A2 75A 93A1 89A5 84A1 86B6
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28 39A3 79 40B 87A1 62 85B1 83A2 94B2 91A6 84B4 88A3 92A6
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30 39B1 100 40G 87B2 64 86A2 84B1 97 92A4 84B6 88A6 92B6
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Technical Appendix D displays nonresponse rates for all these

groupings. In general, the nonresponse rates tended to be higher

for hospital-based physicians than for other physicians. The

nonresponse rates also tended to increase with practice size. The

major reasons for nonresponse are not known; even though we probed for

a reason (e.g., "don't know," or refusal), we usually did not receive

one

.

3 . 5 Respondent Nonresponse

By comparing respondent and nonrespondent physicians we can

measure the extent to which the data may or may not be biased by

nonresponse. The AMA Masterfile provided us with information on all

sampled physicians. Some of those demographics are fixed; for example,

a physician's sex, years since licensure, and medical school location

(domestic or foreign) do not change over time. Other demographics, such

as region of the country, urban/rural, type of practice and specialty,

may have changed since the last AMA update. The comparisons for

available demographics for respondents and nonrespondents are contained

in tables 3-5 and 3-6. Specialty is not included in these tables;

obviously, the specialties with high completion rates would have low

nonresponse rates and vice versa.

There do not appear to be significant differences between

respondents and nonrespondents groups. Women are slightly more

inclined to participate in the survey than men. With respect to the

urban/rural, region and medical school variables, we see no significant

difference between responding and nonrespondent physicians. There is a
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Table 3-5

Comparison of Respondent and Nonrespondent Physicians
Fixed Demographics

Respondents* Nonrespondents**

Medical School

Domestic 76 .7% 77 .3%
Foreign 23 .2% 22 .6%

Sex

Male 90 4% 92 6%
Female 9 6% 7 4%

Years since
Licensure

0-9 15 4% 10 4%
10-19 34 2% 33 7%
20-29 26 7% 30 1%
30-39 15 7% 17 3%
40+ 8 0% 8 5%

* Source: 1983 PPCIS

** Source: AMA Masterfile for 1984
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Table 3-6

Comparison of Respondent and Nonrespondent Physicians
Non- Fixed Demographics

Respondents*

Practice Arrangement

Office Based 89% 95%
Hospital Based 11%

Region

Northeast 24% 23%
North Central 23% 21%
South 31% 32%
West 22% 24%

Urban/Rural

Urban 82% 85%
Rural 18% 15%

* Source: 1983 PPCIS

** Source: AMA Masterfile for 1984 Note: Physicians' practice
arrangement, region, and urban/rural location could have changed since
the last update of the AMA Masterfile.
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physicians representing a higher proportion of the refusals than of the

completed interviews

.

3.6 Standard Errors and Design Effects

This section summarizes the results of a series of computations

that were carried out in order to estimate standard errors and design

effects for estimates of totals, means and proportions in the 1983

Physicians 's Practice Costs Study.

There are a number of methods which may be used to estimate

standard errors and design effects. The choice of method depends upon

the statistics for which standard errors and design effects are desired

and the sample design which was used in the process of sample

selection.

The sample design used in the Physicians' Practice Costs Study

involved stratification on three dimensions: 17 physician specialty

groupings, 4 geographic regions and 2 urban/rural categories. This

classification resulted in 136 separate population strata. In order to

obtain sufficient sample size to support separate analyses within all

specialty groups disproportionate sample allocation was used among the

various strata. Within each stratum, equal probability sampling was

applied to physicians. There was no clustering.

In order to compensate for the differential allocation of sample

size within the various strata and the differential rates of

cooperation/eligibility within the various strata, weights were applied

to each sample physician. It is necessary to make use of these weights

in developing descriptive data from the survey. In addition, users
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should be aware that most standard statistical packages will produce

incorrect levels of significance when data weights are used. See

section 3.5 above for further discussion of this issue.

3.6.1 Method Used

Given the nature of the sample design and the weighting procedure

it is possible to develop estimates of standard errors by direct

analytical methods. It is also possible to develop estimates of

standard errors via the three indirect or "replication" methods, full

replication, balanced repeated replication (BRR) and jack-knife

repeated replication (JRR) . Given the sample design used, the direct

analytical methods are preferable to any of the replication methods

because indirect methods provide significantly more "degrees of

freedom" in the estimates of standard error. Should it become necessary

to develop estimates of standard error for certain more complex

statistics one of the replication methods may be necessary. But, for

estimates of totals, means, and proportions, the direct analytical

procedures are the methods of choice and were used here.

Computation of standard errors and design effects were carried out

over 12 variables for the total sample, resulting in 24 domains or

subclasses

.

The variables included 8 which result in proportions and 4 which

result in meaningful averages (means) . Variables which produce

proportions include: V-l proportion who are self-employed or a partner,

V-2 proportion who work by themselves, V-3 proportion who have a formal

arrangement with a hospital/clinic, V-6 proportion who worked same
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average time this year as they did in 1983, V-9 proportion with gross

receipts exceeding $250,000, V-10 proportion who are married, V-ll

proportion with additional non-medical income exceeding $10,000, and

V-12 proportion non-white. Variables which result in meaningful

averages include V-4 average percent of income from hospital, V-5

average hours worked last week, V-7 average malpractice premiums paid

among all physicians, V-8 average malpractice premiums among all

physicians who paid individual premiums.

The subclasses included all physicians, each of the 17 specialty

groups, each of the 4 regions, and the two urban rural groups defined

on the basis of SMSA(MSA) versus non SMSA(MSA)

.

The analytical formulas used to compute direct standard errors and

design effects are as follows:

Let yhi = t ĉie value of variable y for the
ith physician within the hth stratum.

Note: y may be also be defined as an
"attribute" 0-1 type variable
in the context of proportions

.

cwhi
= t^ie case level weight for the i th physician

in the hth stratum.

Note: within each stratum all weights are
equal, thus cwj^ = cw^, for all i.

n^ = the sample size in the hth stratum.

H = the number of strata (H=136)
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nh

I
i-1

cwhi
= t ':ie sum °f case level weights

in h th stratum

H

N = Nj, = sum of all case level weights

h-1

Wh Nh / N = stratum level weight for h th
stratum

Given these definitions, the basic estimate yw is defined as

H

y
Wh yh , where

h=l

nh

7h - 7 l yhi and
nh

i-1

?w = the overall weighted mean for variable y, and

"y^ = the mean within the h th stratum
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The standard error of yw is estimated as

se(y)

- 1/2

£ Wh2 Sh2 / nh

[

h-1

nh

where sh = - V~ (yhi - yhy
I) /L~

1-1

1

The design effect of y is estimated as the ratio of the squared stan

dard error of yw divided by the simple random sampling variance of y

DEFF(yw ) = se(yw )
2

/ SRSVAR(y)

,

where SRSVAR(y) s l / n

nh

h-1

H nh

s2 = X zl cwih (yhi
" Yw)2 7 (n (N/n))

h-1 t-1
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3.6.2 Results

The resulting standard errors and associated statistics are shown

in 24 summary tables contained in General Appendix D, Tables 1-24.

Each of these tables shows the sample subclass and, for each mean or

proportion, the following: value of the mean or proportion, the

standard error (SE) , the coefficient of variation (CV) , the design

effect (DEFF) and the square root of the design effect (DEFT) . For

example, Table 2 shows that for General Practice physicians, for the

average hours worked last week the standard error was D . 849 and the

design effect was 1.0135.

Table 3-7 shows the average design effects across all 11 variables

for the total sample and each of the sample subclasses.

3.6.3 Use of Design Effects in Statistical Inference

The design effect (DEFF) values may be used in conjunction with

standard errors computed under simple random sampling (SRS) assumptions

in order to develop approximate estimates of standard error as follows.

estimated standard error = (DEFF)^/^ srs standard error

The sample design used for the Physician's Practice Costs Study

was developed in order to yield estimates which have standard error

properties that depart only slightly from a simple random sample. Our

estimates of standard error and design effects confirm this design goal

was satisfied. As a result most standard errors and statistical tests

that are developed under simple random sampling assumptions will be
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very nearly correct. This does not mean that weights need not be used

in developing overall estimates, but rather that estimates of standard

errors developed under unweighted assumptions will be approximately

correct

.

In summary it should be stressed that all estimates should be

produced using data weights. Analysts should be aware, however, that

when using most standard statistical packages, the confidence limits

and/or tests of significance that accompany weighted runs are typically

incorrect

.

Because design effects are very close to unity, the following

strategy is suggested. Estimates should be produced on both a weighted

and unweighted basis. If the basic estimates produced by these two

procedures (weighted and unweighted) are similar, then confidence

limits and/or significance levels produced from the unweighted

analysis may be used in conjunction with the weighted estimates. If

the basic estimates produced by these two procedures (weighted and

unweighted) are different, then neither unweighted nor weighted

confidence limits and/or signifiance levels should be used.
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Table 3-7

Average Design Effects

SUBCLASS DEFF

TOTAL SAMPLE 1.09

GEN PRACTICE 0.98

FAM PRACTICE 1.01

INTERNAL MED 0.99

CARDIOLOGY 0.98

PEDIATRICS 1.00

OTHER MED SPEC 1.00

GEN SURGERY 0.95

ORTH. SURGERY 0.97

OPTHAMOLOGY 0.99

UROLOGY 0.95

OBS/GYN 0.96

OTHER SURG SPEC 1.03

PSYCHIATRY 0.95

ANESTHES 0.95

PATHOLOGY 1.02

RADIOLOGY 1.04

RESIDUAL 1.02

NORTHEAST 1.10

N. CENTRAL 1.07

SOUTH 1.08

WEST 1.08

NON MSA 1.11

SMSA/MSA 1.08
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CHAPTER 4

DATA COLLECTION

The data for the 1983 Physicians' Practice Costs and Income Survey-

were collected between November 1, 1984 and June 3, 1985. During this

period, 4729 physicians were interviewed, 67.68 percent (weighted) of

all eligible physicians in the sample. (The unweighted completion rate

is 69.07%.) Eighty-three percent of the interviewing was completed by

in-house telephone interviewers ; the remaining cases were completed by

telephone interviewers working from their homes around the country.

4.1 Use of CATI

In recent years there has been a trend towards using Computer

Assisted Telephone Interviewing (CATI) systems in the conduct of

telephone interviewing. While there is variation among systems

operated by various companies, most CATI systems feature:

The ability to program in skips or branches which take the
interviewer to the next question which should be answered.

Checks for valid values, ranges and consistencies.

The ability to make text substitutions.

The ability to reconcile data during the interview.

The data for the Physicians' Practice Costs Survey were collected

using NORC's CATI system. This system determines the routing through

the questionnaire automatically, thus reducing the possibility of

missing data due to interviewer error. The skip patterns built into

this questionnaire are exceedingly complex, as is illustrated by the
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tabulates the percentage total, and if the answer does not equal 100

percent, the interviewer is presented with a screen which shows a

breakdown of the physician's answers. By typing in a code, the

interviewer can return to the question that requires correction. After

this adjustment, the interviewer either returns to the reconciliation

screen if further adjustment is required, or passes on to the next

question. Should the physician be unable or unwilling to reconcile the

answers, the interviewer has the option of overriding the

reconciliation and passing on to the next question.

One additional feature of CATI that facilitates the interviewing

process is its ability to make text substitutions. For this survey,

the major text substitutions consisted of placing the name of the

physician's primary hospital in every relevant question, and sub-

stituting "your" or "Dr 's" in questions, depending upon whether the

physician or a proxy was answering the question.

Because the survey data was transferred regularly from the CATI

format to a raw data file, frequencies and crosstabulations could

be run routinely. This feature allowed us to supply interim data to

the Health Care Financing Administration, and to identify problems in

questionnaire design. For example, we could check for "outlier data"

(values on the far extreme) , and pinpoint questions with a high

incidence of missing data.

Any computer system has the potential to crash, and to allow for

this eventuality all interviewers were thoroughly trained to conduct

the interview on the paper questionnaire as well as on CATI. During

the occasions when the CATI system was down, interviewers continued
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interviewing on paper questionnaires. So that a transition from CATI to

paper could be accomplished with a minimum of disruption, a "skip flap"

(see Exhibit 5) containing key questions for major skips was completed

by interviewers during each CATI interview. This form contained the key

questions upon which skips relied, and allowed interviewers to retrieve

information to key questions when access to the computer file was

blocked.

4.2 Recruiting and Training of Interviewers

A survey of physicians' costs requires a unique combination of

interviewer abilities. Telephone interviewers for this study needed:

Ability to convey a highly professional manner.

Ability to adjust their approach to a wide range of gate-
keepers, as well as to physicians.

Ability to understand and present complex material regarding
Medicare, insurance benefits, and alternative health plans.

NORC drew upon two interviewing populations for the conduct of this

survey: a central office interviewing staff of up to 42 interviewers

who worked from the central office using the CATI system, and a field

conversion staff of up to 20 telephone converters whose role was to

attempt to "convert" physicians who refused to the office staff to

participate into physicians who agreed to do so. The field staff worked

from their home, using standard paper questionnaires.

The central office staff was drawn both from the ranks of

experienced central office interviewers and from outside candidates

who responded to an advertisement. NORC experienced interviewers and

outside candidates were subjected to the same screening procedures for
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this assignment. Candidates were first screened by telephone, and then

invited to one of ten group recruiting sessions. The primary aim of

these sessions was to present candidates with information that would

allow inappropriate applicants to screen themselves out. Project staff

detailed the nature of the assignment, emphasizing the areas of

potential stress. Of the 300 candidates who attended these sessions,

175 received personal interviews, and 42 were eventually hired.

Interviewers were then given five days of intensive training

covering three major areas: gaining cooperation from physicians

and gatekeepers, understanding the questionnaire, and using the

CATI system. Running throughout all of the training was instruction

on basic interviewing techniques. Using the CATI was the easiest

skill for the interviewers to master, and was accomplished through

a programmed learning booklet and a great deal of practice.

Understanding the questionnaire included instructions on specific

skills (such as following a particular skip pattern) and on developing

an understanding of the substantive issues underlying the

questionnaire. Likewise, interviewers had to be both skilled and

knowledgeable if they were to gain the necessary cooperation from

physicians who were being asked to spend up to an hour on the

telephone. Interviewers were trained in techniques as specific as how

to find out when a physician would be available. At the same time,

they were given knowledge of current medical practice and relevant

legislation, so that once they had gained access they could sustain an

authoritative and persuasive conversation with the respondent.
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Field interviewers who were assigned as converters were selected

from the ranks of NORC's experienced interviewers with proven ability

in refusal conversion, interviewing physicians, or both. They were

trained through a combination of self- study materials and group

discussion conducted in a telephone training conference call. Before

beginning this assignment they were individually tested by the

conversion coordinator on their understanding of substantive issues,

skill in gaining cooperation, and ability to follow the complexities of

the paper questionnaire. The test consisted of a mock interview during

which they had to persuade the supervisor-physician to participate, and

then interview her

.

4.3 Efforts to Locate Physicians

Locating the physicians proved to be a major activity throughout

the field period. Since the AMA Master Physician File does not contain

phone numbers, a small group of interviewers was sent to the Chicago

Public Library to look up phone numbers for physicians in the bank of

telephone books which the library maintains. This procedure proved to

be less costly than calling directory assistance. In addition to the 25

percent of all physicians for whom a telephone number could not be

found in telephone books, many physicians required additional efforts

to locate when the listed telephone numbers or AMA supplied addresses

proved to be out-of-date or otherwise incorrect. All physicians who

were not at their address of record or who did not have easily obtained

telephone numbers were processed by our locating staff. Several

factors contributed to the difficulty in locating physicians:
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Many physicians have unlisted home telephone numbers and do
not have practice numbers listed in their names.

Addresses on the Masterfile may refer to the physician's
home, his hospital address (but without reference to a
hospital name)

, or to his practice address (but without
reference to the name of the practice or clinic)

.

Addresses on the Masterfile may refer to the hospital in
which the physician was a resident. Hospitals were often
unwilling or unable to provide forwarding addresses.

Some addresses were over 5 years out of date.

Using the procedures detailed in General Appendix B , the locating staff

managed to find 88 percent of the initially unlocatable physicians.

4.4 Gaining Cooperation and Averting Refusals

A survey of physicians presents unique difficulties with regard to

contacting the respondent and gaining cooperation. Proper groundwork

laid before the physician is contacted, a professional approach by

well -trained interviewers who are trained to avert refusals, and if

necessary convert refusing physicians, can reduce the impact on

completion rates of this inherently difficult population.

4.4.1 Advance Letters to Boards and Physicians

Prior to the field period, 150 letters were sent to specialty

societies and state and county medical boards (see Exhibit 6). In

response to these letters, NORC received a dozen telephone or mail

responses either asking questions about the survey or asking that they

be sent copies of the final nontechnical report. We did not request

endorsements from the societies, but rather hoped that this contact

could be used as a reference, to be used in reassuring physicians that
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the survey was legitimate. Towards the end of the survey we solicited

the cooperation of specialty societies for the two specialties that

had the lowest response rates. After consideration, both societies

rejected our request because they feared that such an endorsement would

jeopardize cooperation in membership surveys that their boards had

planned for the following year.

Sampled physicians were first approached by mail. Personalized

letters (Exhibit 7) on high quality stationery briefly presented the

purpose of the survey, the survey sponsor, NORC, and the sample

selection process. It also stated that medical and specialty societies

had been informed of the survey. Enclosed with the letter were

statements of compliance with the federal Privacy Act and Statement of

Confidentiality (Exhibit 8), and an NORC brochure. Letters were sent

out in waves, and initial phone attempts were made within a week of

the assumed date of receipt of the letter.

In late February the text of the advance letter was modified so as

to emphasize issues which would encourage physician participation in

the study. The new letter (Exhibit 9) stressed the opportunity the

survey provided for physicians to inform the government on the effect

of prospective payment and the physician participation agreement.

4.4.2 Gaining Cooperation

Before the interviewer even has a chance to try to convince the

physician to cooperate, he or she must first convince the physicians 's

"gatekeeper." A skilled interviewer must be able to determine how much
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information the gatekeeper requires before the call will be transferred

to the physician.

Techniques for gaining cooperation comprise both getting through

to the doctor and conveying an understanding of the substantive issues

of the survey. In this survey, for example, the interviewer (a medical

layman) had to be able to discuss intelligently with a physician (a

medical professional) issues such the Medicare Participation Agreement

and the Medicare Prospective Payment System. All interviewers received

training materials containing information to be used in response to

physician questions. Information to help interviewers quickly answer

questions such as: "What is the purpose of the study?" "How is my

confidentiality protected?" " Who wants this information?" and "Why

should I cooperate with HCFA? " The job aids also included responses to

"roadblocks" that physicians or gatekeepers might erect. Interviewers

were thus trained to respond smoothly to "I'm too busy," "I never do

surveys," and "I'm not representative of doctors."

Despite the elapsed time between the advance mailings and our

telephone call, many physicians either did not receive the letter or

did not remember receiving it. (We assume that in many of these cases

the gatekeeper had discarded the letter.) Remailings of the letter,

brochure, and confidentiality statement were made on request.

Although the rare interview was completed during the initial call

to the physician's office, most cases required many more calls.

Excluding the physicians who required extensive locating, an average of

10 attempts were made to complete an interview. Counted as an attempt

is every instance when an interviewer dialed the physician's office and
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talked to the physician or gatekeeper. Often, numerous attempts would

be made before the interviewer was able to "connect" with the

physician. When a physician agreed to participate, the interviewer

would, if possible, complete the interview while the physician was on

the phone, or immediately schedule an appointment.

Interviewers offered physicians the option of being interviewed

virtually any time, day or night. Some physicians elected to be

interviewed before 7 AM, Chicago time, and others asked to be inter-

viewed after 10 PM. Table 4-1 illustrates which days of the week and

times of day were most successful in reaching physicians and completing

the interview.

4.4.3 Refusal Aversion

In order to avoid refusals , we authorized a wide range of options

to accommodate physicians. These options included:

Conducting the interview in portions.

Using a proxy respondent for designated financial data.

Sending a Medicare Economic Index questions preparation
booklet and allowing self-administration of specified
questions

.

Allowing physicians to call NORC collect at their
convenience, and sending letters urging callbacks.

These procedures are discussed in turn in the following paragraphs.

The interviewer could arrange to conduct the interview in

portions, allowing physicians to fit the survey into their schedules.

Another option available for self-employed physicians, whose question-

naire took almost twice as long as that for employed physicians, was to

have a proxy (bookkeeper, receptionist, or other knowledgeable person)

l
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Table 4-1

Most Successful Days and Times for Completing* an Interview

Number Percent Percent
Completed of Total

Week Day

TOTAL 4729 100.0

Monday 937 19.8

Tuesday 850 17.9

Wednesday 933 19.7

Thursday 986 20.8

Friday 936 19.8

Saturday 67 1.4

Sunday** 30 .6

Time

TOTAL 4729 100.0

7:00-8:00 AM 173 3.7

8:00-9:00 289 6.1

9 : 00- 10 : 00 439 9 .

3

10:00-11:00 463 9.8

11:00-12:00 444 9.4

12:00-1:00 PM 452 9.5

1:00-2:00 497 10.5

2:00-3:00 553 11.7

3:00-4:00 456 9.6

4:00-5:00 368 7.8

5:00-6:00 245 5.2

6:00-7:00 220 4.7

Before 7 AM or

After 7 PM** 139 2.9

*Note, this table represents the days and times when interviews were

completed , and does not tabulate days and times of attempts. Most
interviews were not completed in one sitting.

**Interviews conducted on Sundays , or before 7 AM or after 7 PM were a

arranged at the request of the physician.
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complete sections of the questionnaire related to fees and practice

costs. At the selection point before question 42, the start of the

Medicare Economic Index section, 424 physicians (8.7 percent of

cooperating physicians) elected to have someone else complete that

section; at the selection point before question 82, the start of the

fees section, 491 physicians (10.4 percent of cooperating physicians)

turned the survey over to someone else. Allowing the option of

apportioned interviews meant taking the risk of never completing the

questionnaire for some respondents. At the end of the survey we had

204 cases coded as "partial interview" where critical sections were not

answered. These partial interviews are not included in the data set.

We encountered a few instances in which two physicians in the

same practice were in the sample. To accommodate these special cases,

we obtained from the practice administrator practice cost data that

would generally be derived from posing identical questions to both

sampled physicians.

During the survey pretest, a booklet containing the core MEI

practice costs and fees questions was sent to half the physicians to

aid them in preparing for the interview. The following hypothesis was

tested: more information about the purpose of the study and materials

to help the physician prepare for the interview would increase the

response rate and the level of item response. NORC found that while the

higher level of information and preparation material increased item

response, it also increased the refusal rate. Based on this finding, a

preparation booklet containing the core MEI questions (42 through

58) was offered only when the physician or a designate asked for
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advance materials, or appeared during the interview to have difficulty

answering the practice costs questions. In all, 253 preparation

booklets were mailed. Since the purpose of the mailings was to allow

physicians to prepare answers in advance, physicians were not

encouraged to return these preparation booklets. Rather, they (or

their proxy) were to read us the answers during the interview. This

allowed the interviewer, in effect, to edit the physician's answers to

ensure that the questions were answered correctly, and that correct

skips were followed.

Some physicians said they would complete the financial sections

of the questionnaire only if they could do so in writing. We

reformatted the fees section into a self -administered format, and the

project clerical staff prepared a self-administered booklet tailored to

individual physician requests. While some requests were actually

attempts to avoid completing the survey, of the 72 customized booklets

that were mailed out, 47 (70 percent of those mailed) led to completed

interviews

.

Physicians who are hard to reach in their offices, such as

surgeons and anesthesiologists, and physicians who did not want to be

interrupted by repeated attempts to reach them at their offices were

offered the option of calling NORC collect at their convenience to

discuss the survey or be interviewed. Although this group included

some truly busy or hard to reach physicians, it also included "hidden

refusals," physicians who said they would call as a way of ending the

conversation. At the peak of the survey as many as 321 physicians were

classified in this "respondent to call NORC" category. After a
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physician had been in this category for a month, a special form letter

was sent urging the physician to call NORC . This letter was a

variation of the second version Advance Letter (Exhibit 9) . A followup

call was then made by a specially trained interviewer who

diplomatically attempted to arrange for the physician to be inter-

viewed. A second letter was sent three weeks later, making an even

stronger plea (Exhibit 10). Through these measures we were able to

reduce this category to 82 pending physicians with whom we were never

able to conduct an interview, but who never actually refused to

participate. Similar letters, also urging calls to NORC, were sent to

physicians who had completed only a portion of the survey, and could

not be reached to complete it.

4.5 Refusal Conversion

Refusal conversion on this project was extremely stressful.

Converters had to run the same path as the initial interviewers in

reaching the physicians. And, when they succeeded, they had to combat

strong feelings regarding participation. On studies of the general

population, for example, people may say that they do not want to

discuss their opinions with a stranger, or be fearful of opening their

door to a stranger; on this project, many physicians who refused did so

for well-considered reasons having to do with Medicare reimbursement,

or what they perceived as government intervention in their private

practices

.

In order to leave the door open for trained converters, central

office interviewers were instructed not to pressure physicians to
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participate in the survey. The concerns of the physician, if

articulated, were to be addressed, but the interviewers were to ensure

that the door remained open for future contact. When a physician

refused to participate in the survey, the first step was to send a

personalized conversion letter. NORC developed three standard refusal

conversion letters:

For physicians "too busy" to participate (Exhibit 11).

For physicians who refused to be interviewed by phone
(Exhibit 12)

.

For physicians concerned about confidentiality (Exhibit 13).

If a physician's particular concerns were not met by one of these

letters, the project manager wrote an individual letter answering the

respondent's questions and responding to concerns articulated to the

interviewer. The project sent out over 1000 conversion letters. By the

technique of sending a conversion letter and following up with a call

by a specially trained interviewer, one -third of the physicians who

received letters agreed to participate.

Conversion telephone calls were made by our staff of field

converters approximately one week after the conversion letter had been

mailed. As described in section 4.2, the field interviewers were

chosen based on past experience at conversion, and had to pass a

rigorous screening process conducted by our conversion leader. Using

persuasion, determination, and empathy, the field converters were able

persuade one-half of the physicians who initially refused to

cooperate. Section 4.6.2 contains a comparison of some demographic

characteristics of physicians who participated and physicians who

refused. No significant differences were noted with respect to sex,
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region, urban/rural, foreign or domestic medical school training, or

years since licensure. There is a small difference between

office-based and hospital-based physicians, with office-based

physicians less likely to cooperate than hospital-based physicians.

4,6 Physicians Who Refuse

While one rarely achieves the desired rate of 100 percent refusal

conversions, one can gain a compensatory benefit from understanding the

reasons for refusal to participate. To that end, reasons for refusal

were reviewed, and classified into 11 salient categories. Then, with

the help of data available in the sample tape, trends could be

identified in the reasons for refusal, based on various demographic

characteristics. Following is a brief analysis of reasons for refusal

by demogrpahic characteristics.

4.6.1 Reasons for Refusal

Table 4-2 summarizes reasons given for refusal, the percent of

physicians citing that reason (or nonreason) , and the percent of all

eligible cases citing that reason. Of course, the number of initial

refusals was substantially greater than that discussed here. We

restrict this discussion to the 1,833 physicians who refused and were

not converted into responding physicians.

Physicians gave the interviewers many reasons for not partici-

pating in the survey. Unfortunately, the greatest number of them

(27.7%) flat-out refused, without providing a reason. This was a

difficult group to convert.
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Table 4-2

Reasons Given for Refusing to Participate
in the 1983 Physicians' Practice Costs and Income Survey

Percent of Percent of
Refusing Eligible

Reason for Refusal Physicians Physicians

Flat refusal, no reason given 27 . 7% 7.4%

Refusal through gatekeeper 21.3% 6.0%
after initial contact

Too busy, takes too much time 17.9% 4.8%

Refusal by gatekeeper, denied 9.0% 2.4%.
access to physician

Lack of trust in government, HCFA 7.3% 2.0%
or Medicare

Refuse to be interviewed by telephone 6.9% 1.9%

No Medicare patients, 4.0% 1.1%
not representative

Refusal by group to allow individual 1.9% .5%
physician to participate or refusal by
designated proxy

Language difficulty 1.8% .5%

About to retire .7% .2%

Required compensation for participation .4% .1%
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The next largest group (22.3%) refused through their gatekeeper,

after having initially talked to the interviewer. These doctors asked

their gatekeeper to refuse for

them. Typically, cases in this group remained in limbo for a long time

before an actual refusal was received.

Of the physicians who gave a reason for not participating, the

largest group (17.9%) said they were "too busy" to be interviewed.

While some physicians in this group would not elaborate on their

claim to be too busy, other physicians did not feel they could respond

to such a detailed survey without extensive preparation, and were

unwilling to devote time, or have their staff devote time to retrieving

the information we needed from their files. The length of the survey

deterred many physicians; some started the survey and, despite having

been told by the interviewer how long the survey would take, became

impatient when the time commitment was longer than they expected. These

physicians became "too busy" when contacted to continue the interview.

Some of the physicians in the too busy group stated that they

"were too busy to do any surveys." Overstudy of physicians is becoming

more of a problem. Physicians feel they are contacted too often, by

the AMA, specialty societies, federal research projects, as well as

drug companies

.

Some physicians refused us directly; others refused through

their gatekeepers, without ever granting the NORC interviewer an

audience. The refusals through the gatekeepers were the most difficult

refusal cases. In some instances, gatekeepers would never allow the

interviewer to speak to the physician, insisting on relaying messages
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back and forth. Whenever possible, interviewers would try to

circumvent overzealous gatekeepers by calling the physician at home.

Sometimes this technique worked; other times physicians felt their

privacy had been invaded. In 6.1% of the refusals the gatekeeper

refused to connect us with the physician, and in another 2.9% we were

never refused, but never given access to the physician.

Reticence to cooperate with the government, and concern that

confidential information would be provided to the government were

the reasons cited by the next largest group of physicians. Of the 7.3%

of the refusals in this group, 3.3% cited concern about the confiden-

tiality of data we wanted to collect as their reason for refusal,

and 4% of the physicians who refused had reservations about partici-

pating in a government study, believing that their participation would

not influence government policy; these doctors often expressed hos-

tility towards HCFA, the Medicare system, and government intervention

in general. Physicians who refused to participate by phone (6.9%) may

have based this refusal on a lack of trust in telephone surveying,

having encountered sales pitches in the guise of research before.

Some physicians felt that because they did not have Medicare

patients they had no reason to take part in the survey (3.2%), or that

their practices were just not representative (0.8%). These two groups

were combined for this nonresposne analysis.

Some medical groups have policies regarding surveys: they turn

them down unconditionally, have only one physician who is allowed to

speak for the practice, or have lengthy and arduous review processes.

We were refused by 0.7% of the refusal physicians because of practice
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objections. Another 1.1% of refusing physicians were actually refusals

by designated proxies to provide vital information. In these cases the

physicians were unwilling to persuade their colleagues to cooperate.

Foreign physicians were a particular problem. Because of

difficulty understanding the explanation of the study, or because

they felt linguistically unable to respond to a telephone survey

we had some refusals with no possibility of conversion. 1.8% of

our refusal physicians were unable to participate because of language

problems or poor hearing.

Finally, 0.7% of the refusals said that they were about to

retire and so did not feel they should participate, and 0.4% of

the refusals would only participate if compensated financially at their

hourly rate for their time.
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4,6.2 Relationship between Reason for Refusal and Physician
Demographics

Can a comparison of demographics with reasons for refusal shed any

light on why certain types of physicians refuse? Simple two way

crosstabulations of demographics with reasons for refusal (Tables 4-3

to 4-9) yield some interesting trends. However, since the number of

observations in many of these cells is rather small (there are some

cells with only 2 observations), broad generalizations cannot be drawn

on their basis

.

Domestic vs. Foreign Medical School Graduates (Table 4-3): Foreign

medical school graduates were more likely to cite being too busy as a

reason for refusing, and to refuse to be interviewed by phone. Domestic

graduates, on the other hand, were more likely to refuse to give

information to the government.

Male and Female Physicians (Table 4-4): A higher percent, relative

to their proportion in the population, of refusing female physicians

gave flat out refusals

.

Years Since Licensure (Table 4-5): The youngest physicians were

slightly more likely to give flat out refusals than the older

physicians. Gatekeepers of older physicians were more likely to refuse

for the physician, but more younger physicians than older physicians

refused through their gatekeeper.

Practice Arrangement (Table 4-6): Hospital-based physicians were

more likely than office -based physicians to refuse to be interviewed by

phone. And, while only 1 hospital-based physician cited no Medicare

patients as a reason for refusing, 73 office-based physicians cited

this as a reason.
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TABLE 4-3

REASONS FOR REFUSAL BY DOMESTIC VS. FOREIGN MEDICAL SCHOOL GRADUATE

Flat Ref .thru Too Busy Ref .by Lack of Ref . by Not Ref by Lang. Will Compen. Row

Ref. Gatekpr. Gatekpr. Faith in Telephone Repre- Practice Retire Required Total

U.S. 399 528 245 122 112 88 55 29 26 11 5 1418

Graduate 78.5* 80.2* 75.9* 75.9* 85.6* 69.5* 74.5* 74.4* 78.8* 84.6* 71.4* 77.4*

Foreign 109 81 86 45 22 59 19 5 7 2 2 415

Graduate 21.5* 19.8* 26.1* 26.1* 16.4* 50.7* 25.7* 14.7* 21.2* 15.4* 28.6* 22.6*

Column 508 409 529 165 154 127 74 54 55 15 7 1855

Total 27.7* 22.5* 17.9* 9.0* 7.3* 6.9* 4.0* 1.9* 1.8* 0.7* 0.4* 100.0*
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TABLE 4-4

Reasons for Refusal by Male and Female Physicians

Flat Ref.thru Too Busy Ref.by Lack of Ref. by Not Ref by Lang. Win Compen. Row
Ref. Gatekpr. Gatekpr. Faith In Telephone Repre- Practice Retire Required Total

Gov't. sent

"ale 461 582 505 156 127 118 67 50 52 15 7 1698

90. 7* 95.4* 92. 7* 94. 5* 94. 8* 92. 9* 90. 5* 38.2* 97.0* 100.0* 100.0* 92 .6*

Female 47 27 24 9 7 9 7 4 1 155

9.5* 6.6* 7.5* 5.5* 5.2* 7.1* 9.5* 11.8* 5.0* 0.0* 0.0* 7.4*

Column 508 409 529 165 154 127 74 54 55 15 7 1855

Total 27.7* 22.5* 17.9* 9.0* 7.5* 6.9* 4.0* 1.9* 1.8* 0.7* 0.4* 100.0*
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TABLE 4-5

Reasons for Refusal by Years of Licensure

Flat Ref. thru Too Busy Ref.by Lack of Ref. by Not Ref by Lang. Will Compen. Row

Ref
. Gatekpr. Gatekpr. Faith In Telephone Repre- Practice

'

Retire Required Total

Gov't. sent

0-9 Yrs 61 52 33 8 9 12 6 6 3 1 191

12.0* 12.7* 10.0* 4.8* 6.7* 9.4* 8.1* 17.6* 9.1* 0.0* 14.3* 10.4*

10-19 Yrs 159 160 108 49 56 40 20 15 8 2 1 618

31.3* 39.1* 32.8* 29.7* 41.8* 51.5* 27.0* 44.1* 24.2* 15.4* 14.3* 33.7*

20-29 Yrs 162 102 104 55 37 39 28 8 13 3 1 552

31.9* 24.9* 31.6* 33.3* 27.6* 30.7* 37.8* 23.5* 39.4* 23.1* 14.3 30.1*

30-39 Yrs 83 66 58 37 23 23 13 5 5 3 1 317

16.3* 16.1* 17.6* 22.4* 17.2* 18.1* 17.6* 14.7* 15.2* 23.1* 14.3* 17.3*

40 Plus 43 29 26 16 9 13 7 4 5 3 155

Yrs 8.5* 7.1* 7.9* 9.7* 6.7* 10.2* 9.5* 0.0* 12.1* 38.5* 42.9* 8.5*

Column 508 409 329 165 134 127 74 34 33 13 7 1833

Total 27.7* 22.3* * 17.9* 9.0* 7.3* 6.9* 4.0* 1.9* 1.8* 0.7* 0.4* 100.0*
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TABLE 4-6

Reasons for Refusal by Practice Arrangement

Flat Ref.thru Too Busy Ref. by Lack of Ref. by Not Ref by Lang. Hill Conpen. Row

Ref. Gatekpr. Gatekpr. Faith In Telephone Repre- Practice Retire Required Total

Gov't. sent

Office- 475 596 507 157 125 117 75 55 50 15 7 1752

Based 93. IX 96.6* 93.3% 95.2% 93.3% 92.1* 98.6JC 100.0* 90.1* 100.0* 100.0* 94.5*

Hospital- 35 15 22 3 9 10 1 3 181

Based 6.9* 5.2* 6.7* 4.8* 6.7* 7.9* 1.4* 0.0* 9.9* 0.0* 0.0* 5.5*

Column 508 409 529 165 154 127 74 34 33 15 7 1855

Total 27.7* 22.5* 17.9* 9.0* 7.5* 6.9* 4.0* 1.9* 1.8* 0.7* 0.4* 100.0*
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Region (Table 4-7): Physicians from the south were more likely to

cite disagreement with government and Medicare policy as a reason for

refusing to cooperate, and physicians in the North Central and Southern

regions were more likely to have gatekeepers who blocked access to

them.

Urban/Rural Location (Table 4-8): Gatekeepers refusing for

physicians or denying access to physicians represented more refusals

for urban physicians than for rural physicians. Rural physicians were

more likely to refuse to be interviewed by telephone.

Specialty (Table 4-9): When reviewing reasons for refusal by

specialty very few striking differences appear between specialties.

Interestingly, flat out refusals without a specified reason are most

likely to come from hospital-based physicians such as radiologists,

pathologists and anesthesiologists, and psychiatrists, the groups which

were otherwise most cooperative. The data for the two specialties with

the highest refusal rate, cardiologists and orthopedic surgeons

provides only a few hints. Roadblocks by gatekeepers, either through

direct refusal by the gatekeeper or denied access , or refusal through

the gatekeeper seems to be the major difficulty with cardiologists,

accounting for 44% of refusals . Orthopedic surgeons also have a high

gatekeeper- related refusal rate (43%). By comparison, gatekeepers

accounted for between 3%, 10% and 13% for anesthesiologists,

radiologists and pathologists, respectively. The average for

gatekeeper-related refusals is 31%. A possible hypothesis is that

gatekeepers of physicians in highly pressured specialties are very
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TABLE 4-7

Reason for Refusal by Region of the Country

Flat Ref.thru Too Busy Ref.by Lack of Ref. by Not Ref by Lang. Hill Coapen. Row

Ref. Gatekpr. Gatekpr. Faith in Telephone Repre- Practice Retire Required Total

Gov't. sent

Northeast 122 90 78 55 52 51 16 4 12 2 1 425

24. a« 22.0* 25.7* 21.2* 25.9* 24.4* 21.6* 12.1* 56.5* 15.4* 14.5* 25.1*

North- 199 90 65 54 26 25 11 5 5 4 1 587

central 25.4* 22.2* 19.1* 20.6* 19.4* 19.7* 14.9* 25.8* 25.5* 9.1* 14.5* 21.1*

South 142 125 115 55 48 44 22 14 12 4 4 579

28.0* 50.1* 54.5* 52.1 55.8* 54.6* 29.7* 41.2* 56.4* 50.8* 57.1* 51.6*

West 125 106 75 45 28 27 25 5 6 5 1 444

24.6* 25.9* 22.8* 26.1* 20.9* 21.5* 55.8* 25.5* 18.2* 25.1* 14.5* 24.2*

Column 508 409 529 165 154 127 74 54 55 15 7 1855

Total 27.7* 22.5* 17.9* 9.0* 7.5* 6.9* 4.0* 1.9* 1.8* 0.7* 0.4* 100.0*
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TABLE 4-8

Reason for Refusal by Urban/Rural

Flat Ref.thru Too Busy Ref.by Lack of Ref. by Not Ref by Lang. Hill Compen. Row
Ref. Gatekpr. Gatekpr. Faith in Telephone Repre- Practice Retire Required Total

Gov't. sent

Non 75 61 45 18 25 26 7 10 5 51 272

SHSA 14.4* 14.9* 15.7* 10.9* 17.2* 20.5* 9.5* 29.4* 9.1* 58.5* 14.5* 14.8*

SHSA 455 548 284 147 111 101 67 24 50 8 6 1561

85.6* 85.1* 86.5* 89.1* 82.8* 79.5* 90.5* 70.6* 90.0* 61.5* 85.7* 85.2*

Column 508 409 529 165 154 127 74 54 55 15 7 1355

Total 27.7* 22.5* 17.9* 9.0* 7.5* 6.9* 4.0* 1.9* 1.8* 0.7* 0.4* 100.0*
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TABLE 4-9

Reason for Refusal by Specialty

Flat Ref.thru Too Busy Ref.by Lack of Ref. by Not Ref by Lang. Will Compen. Row
Ref. Gatekpr. Gatekpr. Faith in Telephone Repre- Practice Retire Required Total

Gov't. sent

General 34 32 24 20 11 8 6 2 5 i 42
Practice 6.7* 7.8* 7. J* 12.1* 8.2* 6.5* 8.1* 0.0* 6.1* 58.5* 0.0* 7.7*

Family 29 27 51 12 5 7 5 5 1 2 118
Practice 5.7* 6.6* 9.4* 7.3* 2.2* 5.5* 4.1* 8.8* 5.0* 0.0* 28.6* 6.4*

Internal 65 72 59 28 10 20 7 2 6 1

Medicine 12.8* 17.6* 11.9* 17.0* 7.5* 15.7* 9.5* 5.9. 18.2* 7.7* 0.0*

Cardiology 31 40 25 15 9 5 2 110
6.1* 9.8* 7.0* 9.1* 6.7* 2.4* 2.7* 2.9* 5.0* 0.0* 0.0*

Pediatrics 37 18 29 7 5 7 15 111

250

15.6

125

6.8*

121

7.5* 4.4* 8.8* 4.2* 3.7* 5.5* 20.5* 0.0* 5.0* 7.7* 14.5* 6.6*

Other fled. 25 55 23 6 17 8 8 4 1 1 126

Spec. 4.6* 8.1* 7.0* 3.6* 12.7* 6.3* 10.8* 0.0* 12.1* 7.7* 14.3* 6.9*

General 27 17 18 14 10 7 1 3 97

Surgery 5.3* 4.2* 5.5* 8.5* 7.5* 5.5* 0.0* 0.0* 5.0* 23.1* 0.0* 5.3*

Ortho. 22 27 17 15 4 6 1 4 1 97

Surgery 4.5* 6.6* 5.2* 9.1* 3.0* 4.7* 1.4* 11.8* 0.0* 0.0* 0.1* 5.3*

Ophthal- 25 21 14 7 7 8 2 3 2 1 1 91

nology '
4.9* 5.1* 4.3* 4.2* 5.2* 6.3* 2.7* 8.8* 6.1* 7.7* 14.3* 5.0*

Urology 26 27 14 4 3 5 1 5 2 85

5.1* 6.6* 4.3* 2.4* 2.2* 3.9* 1.4* 8.8* 6.1* 0.0* 0.0* 4.6*

CVGyn 22 26 21 12 6 9 13 1 3 113

4.3* 6.4* 6.4* 7.3* 4.5* 7.1* 17.6* 2.9* 9.1* 0.0* 0.0* 6.2*

Other 23 22 8 6 5 4 2 1 1 72

Surgery 4.5* 5.4* 2.4* 3.6* 3.7* 5.1* 2.7* 0.0* 3.0* 7.7* 0.0* 3.9*

Psychiatry 35 10 15 9 6 5 1 2 3 86

6.9* 2.4* 4.6* 5.5* 4.5* 3.9* 1.4* 5.9* 9.1* 0.0* 0.0* 4.7*

Anesth. 27 7 15 3 13 7 2 2 74

5.3* 1.7* 4.0* 1.8* 9.7* 5.5* 2.7* 0.0* 0.1* 0.0* 0.0%

Pathology 24 1 12 1 11 5 3 4 3 65

4.7* 0.2* 3.6* 0.6* 8.2* 3.9* 4.1* 11.8* 9.1* 0.0* 0.0* 3.5*

Radiology 32 5 8 17 5 17 1 1 63

6.3* 1.2* 2.4* 0.6* 5.2* 3.9* 1.4* 20.6* 3.0* 0.0* 14.3* 3.7*

Other 24 24 20 5 7 15 7 3 103

4.7* 5.9* 6.1* 3.0* 5.2* 10.2* 9.5* 8.8* 0.0* 0.0* 0.0* 5.6*

Column 508 409 329 165 134 127 74 34 33 13 7 1833

Total 27.-1 22.3* 17.9* 9.0* 7.3* 6.9* 4.0* 1.9* 1.8* 0.7* 0.4* 100.0*
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protective of their employer's time, and gatekeepers of hospital-based

physicians may view their role differently.

4.7 Management of the Interviewing Staff

The Physicians' Practice Costs and Income Survey was managed in

the central office at a ratio of 1 supervisor to 9 interviewers.

Supervisors were responsible for making interviewer assignments,

approving final dispositions of cases, advising interviewers on strat-

egies to follow, implementing quality control procedures, and other-

wise maintaining an environment conducive to good and efficient work.

Supervisors held twice weekly meetings with the interviewers to

discuss problems that had been encountered, review or clarify

procedures, and conduct retraining as necessary. During these meetings

interviewers presented new strategies that they had developed so that

the entire group could benefit from the experience of individuals.

The field conversion staff was supervised by an NORC Divisional

Field Manager who is a specialist in physician conversions. The

conversion leader, an NORC field manager with years of experience

managing conversion efforts, determined whether one of the standard

letters was appropriate, or whether a different approach was

warranted. She assigned cases to her staff based on type of effort

required and geographical considerations; advised interviewers on the

best tactic for a case; and provided moral support.
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4.8 Quality Control

NORC's use of a CATI system facilitated the three basic areas of

quality control: monitoring interviewer work, validating their cases,

and retrieving missing data. The CATI room was equipped with two dead

monitoring phones: a supervisor could dial into any phone line and

listen to the conversation without the interviewer's knowledge. During

monitored interviews, supervisors recorded physician responses on a

paper questionnaire and compared this to a printout of the CATI

case. Following this review, they provided feedback to the

interviewer. Field converters' cases were edited during the data

entry process, and feedback flowed to them through the conversion task

leader.

Validation was conducted on 10 percent of each interviewer's

cases. The physician's office was contacted, key factual questions were

re -asked, and the new answers were compared to the answers the original

interviewer had recorded. The validations served two purposes: they

guaranteed that interviewers were conducting the interviews they

reported as complete, and they helped the supervisors identify areas

where interviewers could misunderstand information supplied by

physicians

.

Only minimal retrieval was necessary because of the checks built

into CATI. Retrieval occurred either because an interviewer had

inadvertently skipped a section, or as a conversion attempt, when one

interviewer would attempt to obtain information which was denied

another interviewer.
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To prevent interviewers from skipping a section when physician and

proxy sections were not asked in sequence, an enhancement that provided

interviewers with a "retry screen" at the end of the session was

added. This screen indicated any sections that the interviewer had

skipped because the physician or the proxy elected to answer them at

another time. CATI would not allow the case to be closed until all

sections were attempted and a valid answer code or nonresponse code was

entered for each question in all sections.

4.9 Receipt Control

Receipt control for the CATI system was conducted on a stand-alone

microcomputer. Interviewers tracked the progress of a case on a Record

of Calls form (Exhibit 14) , and data on the date of the attempt and

outcome were entered by a clerk onto the micro. The micro system

contained a check for valid respondent identification numbers, and

verified the respondent's identification number with physician name.

A pending case's status was updated weekly.

This receipt control system served a variety of purposes. Each

week the project director had a report that crosstabulated replicate

number with case disposition as well as specialty with case disposition

(Exhibit 15) . This report proved an excellent means of monitoring

eligibility and completion rates either by specialty or replicate. The

weekly back-up of the receipt control system created a file that was

used by the project programmer to identify completed cases. (For more

details on the processing of completed cases see Section 6.1.)
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CHAPTER 5

QUESTIONNAIRE DESIGN

The questionnaire for the Physicians' Practice Costs and Income

Survey was developed to address the major objectives of the survey, as

described in the introduction to this report. The 1983 questionnaire is

a revised composite of the 1977 PPCIS , the pretest of the 1983

instrument, and of questions added to address recent trends in medical

practice

.

One month into the field period, NORC and HER personnel reviewed

the questionnaire and implemented some minor changes in question

wording, and some more substantive changes in reference year (questions

13A through D) and in the data to be collected (question 13B2). The

1574 interviews completed before the change in versions are flagged on

the data set as being Version 1 questionnaires. Where a case had been

started but not completed before the change, Version 1 questions were

re-asked. Exhibit 16 contains a comparison of Version 1 and Version 2

questions

.

This chapter will start with an overview of the major patterns

within the questionnaire; then each section of the questionnaire will

be discussed from both operational and evaluative perspectives. The

last sections of the chapter discuss the use of proxies, open-ended

questions, the abbreviated questionnaire which was implemented to

increase cooperation, and the operational definition of a completed

questionnaire

.
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5.1 Patterns Within the Questionnaire

In past PPCIS surveys, two instruments were utilized: one for

hospital-based physicians - -radiologists
, anesthesiologist and path-

ologists (RAPs)--and one for other specialties. Taking advantage of

the CATI system's ability to manipulate complex questionnaires, the

1983 PPCIS incorporated all skip patterns into a single instrument.

The two major skip patterns were specialty and employment status.

There were two groupings of specialty, RAPs and non-RAPs, because

certain questions were relevant only to the kinds of medical care and

practice configurations of one or the other group. For example, RAPS

were not asked about office ancillaries (question 39), or about changes

in hospital procedures related to admissions, discharges, and ordering

of tests (questions 40 A-F) . Instead they were asked about changes in

hospital procedures relating to their specialties, such as the conduct

of certain procedures (question 40 G-I). Psychiatrists usually followed

the non-RAP skips, although they sometimes were grouped with the

RAPs. For example, psychiatrists joined the RAPs in skipping out of

questions 39A1-39B4 (office ancillaries) and questions 82A and 82B

(the general fees related to intermediate office and hospital visits

questions) because these questions were equally inappropriate for

psychiatrists and RAPs.

Employment status, the other major skip pattern, was composed of

three groups: hospital employees; employees of clinics, HMOs, other

physicians and corporations; and self-employed physicians. Self-

employed physicians took the longest route through the questionnaire,

being asked the full battery of practice cost and fee questions.
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Employees of hospitals took the shortest route through the question-

naire; they skipped out of the practice cost and fee sections, were not

asked major portions of question 13 (sources of income), and skipped

out of other scattered questions throughout the questionnaire. Other

employed physicians took a short route through the questionnaire,

skipping out of the practice cost and fee sections, but answering

question 13. (See section 5.2.3 below for a discussion of problems in

codifying employment status.)

There were other minor skip patterns throughout the question-

naire. Certain questions, for example, were asked only of solo

practitioners; others were asked only of physicians who had been

affiliated with a hospital for more than three years. See the Codebook

in Technical Appendix A for item-by- item universe definitions.

5.2 Major Sections of the Questionnaire

In this section we will:

1. Report on how the questions developed to address these
objectives worked when administered, and discuss problems
encountered in administering particular questions to a sample
of physicians

.

2. Discuss adjustments made to the questionnaire to meet the
needs of different specialties and practice arrangements
within the same document.

3. Describe changes in the questionnaire that were made after
the start of the field period (Version 1 to Version 2)

.

4. Analyze item nonresponse for each section of the
questionnaire

.

The discussion in this section will be organized according to the major

topics in the questionnaire:

Specialty verification (questions 1-2)

.
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Screener for eligibility (questions 3-5).

Employment status and practice characteristics (questions
6-12)

.

Sources of income and alternative health plans (questions
13-15)

.

Hospital arrangements (questions 16-28).

Measures of time and details of medical activity (questions
29-38) .

Office ancillaries (question 39)

.

Effects of Medicare Prospective Payment System (questions
40-41)

.

MEI practice costs and malpractice insurance (questions
42-61) .

Income and bad debts (questions 62-68) .

Insurance, Medicare, and Medicaid (questions 69-81).

Physicians fees and third party allowable (questions 82-95).

Physician characteristics (questions 96-100).

5.2.1 Specialty Verification (Questions 1-2)

The first two questions of the survey confirmed the physician's

specialty, upon which major skips within the questionnaire were

dependent. Exhibit 1 contains a list of the 82 specialty codes used by

the survey.

As is to be expected, some physicians did not identify themselves

as practicing the specialty the AMA had on record. A record was made

of the specialty with which the physician identified himself. This

response was then recoded, based on the groupings in Exhibit 1, into

the major headings of specialty codes (1 through 17) based on the

physician's classification. The data file thus has four specialty
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codes: SPECODE to identify the sampling cell specialty (this code was

assigned by sampling, and never changes); SPECTY to identify the

AMA-reported specialty (1-82); SPECIAL to identify self-reporting in

one of 82 specialties; and SELFSPEC to identify the recode of the self-

reported specialty into the 17 major headings. Depending upon the level

of detail required for analysis, SELFSPEC or SPECIAL should be

used. Table 5-1 shows for the 17 sampling categories, changes in

specialty between the AMA classification (SPECODE) and physician

self-reporting (SELFSPEC). Exhibit 17 contains a detailed breakdown of

the physicians in each of the 82 specialties based on self-reporting

(SPECIAL) crossed with the 17 sampling categories recoded according to

self-reporting (SELFSPEC).

Three sampled physicians who where in fact dentists had to be

deleted from the survey based on specialty.
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TABLE 5-1

Comparison of Physicians' Specialties:
AMA-Reported Specialty vs. Self-Reported Specialty

SELF-REPORTED
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PSY-
CHI-
ATRY
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STH-
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HOL-
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IDU-
AL:
ALL

.' AMA DESIGNATED
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GENERAL PRACTICE 189 94 6 1 3 4 1 1 1

'I 3| 1 2 • •
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• 1 .1 1 1 455
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:
.
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31 22»f T
•_{ :j L] J :] .\ ^ .-•

3| 300

41 284
GENERAL SURGERY 2 • 2 .

i 1 1 238| .| . | 1
1 8 • 1

K—

-

« io
1

271
ORTHOPEDIC SURC | . | , j • 1 -1 -1 153| .

|

•1 -1 1|
. I 1 57

(

1 .1 .1 .| . | 182
• 2 187

08/CYNEC0L0GV | . | .

|
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• 1 • • • .1 281

OTHER SURGERY
| 1| 2| • 1

2 «j H 8| l| .| 172| • 1 •1 • 2 188
PSYCHIATRY •1 '1 <l • '1 -1 -1 .1 .1 1
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ANESTHESIOLOGY t

1 •
1

'1 • '1 • 1 '1 321 M 330
PATHOLOGY

| 2| l| '1 • 1| M • 1
t| '1 • '1 • 1 • 1 •I 312
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2331 488
|
472| 157 303| 263| 262| 162| 1 83

1

185 287
|
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5.2.2 Screener for Eligibility (Questions 3-5)

The three screener questions ascertained physician eligibility

vis-a-vis the following criteria:

Was not a currently resident, full-time faculty member, or
research fellow at a Medical School (question 3).

Provides patient care or services for twenty hours a week or
more (question 4)

.

Spent at least twenty hours a week in 1983 providing patient
care, excluding time spent as a resident or intern
(question 5)

.

The first criterion originally did not include "research fellow."

This term was added when we started to encounter physicians who were

research fellows and thus did not provide patient care. As discussed in

section 2.7, physicians who volunteered that in addition to their

faculty appointments they provided patient care at least 20 hours a

week were not screened out in Question 3.

5.2.3 Employment Status and Practice Characteristics (Questions 6-121

Question 6 establishes the employment status of a physician and is

a key question for routing through the questionnaire. This question

presented two difficulties: change in status and definition of status.

With the increased mobility physicians are experiencing, we found that

when considering the period from 1983 to the time of the interview,

two types of changes could have occurred: some physicians had

changed positions within the same category (e.g., moved from one

partnership to another or from one clinic to another) , while others

had actually changed categories (e.g., from self-employed to employed

and vice versa) . The first change was problematic in that those
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3. Are you a resident, full-time faculty member or research fellow at a

Medical School?

Yes (DISCONTINUE) 1

No 2

Do you provide patient care or services for 20 hours a week or more?

Yes 1

No (DISCONTINUE) 2

5. In any part of 1983, did you spend at least 20 hours a weelc providing
patient care? Please exclude time spent as a resident or intern.

Yes 1

No (DISCONTINUE) 2

A. For your entire practice in 1983, how many weeks did you not
practice? Please include madical meetings, military service,
vacations, illness, or other similar absences or the time you
spent in residency.

# WEEKS:
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physicians were sometimes unable to obtain practice cost information

for 1983, no longer having access to the necessary documents or

personnel. If they did not feel qualified to make reliable "educated

guesses" these physicians were not asked the ME I section of the

questionnaire (questions 42-58), and can be identified by the series of

code 9's (not asked) in these questions. To accommodate the second

change group, those who had changed status, the second version of the

questionnaire included two additional answer categories: status changed

from employed to self-employed, and status changed from self-employed

to employed. Since deciding whether physicians should follow an

employee or self-employed path on a case -by- case basis was not

practical, and could lead to inconsistencies in rulings, routing paths

for these groups were as follows:

The first group (employed to self-employed, code 5) would
foilow the path of employees, since practice costs for
the reference year of 1983 did not reflect their involvement
in their current practice.

The second group (self-employed to employed, code 6) should
also follow the path of employees since practice cost
information would usually not be available for a practice
they had left.

We encountered problems in defining physician status with two

groups: independent contractors and shareholders in "major" corpo-

rations. Only a small number of physicians classified themselves as

independent contractors: nine pathologists (category 15), four anes-

thesiologists (category 14) , four from the other specialty group

(category 17, in particular emergency medicine), two radiologists

(category 16) , one psychiatrist (category 13) and one from the other

medical group (category 6) . When we tried to take independent contrac-
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Sanaq 933 dnd '984, «*«re you employed by 4 lOSplUl, -slime or rHO. oy
inocnf pnvata onysician or corporation, wara you self -employed, or has
your statu* changed unci '98i? Consider yourself to ba self -eepioyed if
you were « ?ar:.-.«r ba a partnership or a part-owner -.n a corporation.

9.

Employed by hospital ..(SKIP TO INSTRUCTIONS ABOVE Q.13I.. 1

Employed by clinic or HHO ...(SKIP TO g.a) . 2

Employed by another ?nyj:cun
or corporation (SKI? TO g.a)...,. 3

Self -eepioyed, partner in a partnership,
or part-owner in a corporation 4

Statu* changed Croa employee to

self-eaployed ( SKIP TO Q. 3 > 5

statu, changed fro. aelf -employed
to ..ployed (ski? to g.a).

?. for tax purpoaae. during i«aj « your practice a . . .

— Sole Hroprietuiahlp (unincorporated) ... t

Foraal partneranip
2

Or a corporation?
3

a. for how many yean haa your practice Man a (sola propriatorahtp/
partnerinip/corparation I ?

8. Including youri.lf. 5™ iur physjieiana an formally aaaoeiacad nia
your practice (or it Ujjl 20 hour* a mac?

PrTTSTCIAJia

now —ny other pnyeiclana an aaeociated with your praetln for La.

a

than 20 houra a we.Jr? ——

pmreuuM

it solo practice (o.a .1), ask 0.10.
JTHEPJ SKI? TO Q.1

1

10. Do you share sae. axpanaaa. but not IneoM, with oth.r pnyeiclana?

Yea. axpana* eharar 1

No
, ,

SOLO PRACTXCX SKI? TO p. 1 3.

11. Ar. the pnyeielansj. Including youn.li. all in the sae. apaseialty, or an
th.y In dlffarant sp.eiaiu.aa?

All th. «... apaclalty !

nifferent ipKlaltlaa 2

IT l.f . I OM (aPtOTTH). SKI? TO ;,!]>.

12. In your practice, la your n.e Lncoa* snared egually assong partner* or
season, or do saee pnyeiciana aaxe store and othera laea?

Met lneosee snared egually 1

Net incc.se not snared e*rually j
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tors through the self-employed route we found that they were unable to

answer any practice cost questions; they reported that hospitals do all

their billings and, in effect, provide them with salaries, and that

their corporations do not have any assets. For the purposes of the

survey, these physicians appeared to be de facto hospital employees,

and were coded as such. Independent contractors account for the

physicians who appear under the seemingly contradictory label "employed

solo practitioners." The second group consists of physicians who

defined themselves as self-employed, but actually owned one share in

corporations of hundreds of physicians. They had as little access to

practice cost information as physicians employed by hospitals or

clinics. These physicians were coded as employed by another physician

or corporation (code 3) and taken through the employee route.

These questions achieved high response rates, with nonresponse

only about 5 percent or smaller. Question 9 (part-time associates) was

slightly problematic for some groups of physicians: 10 percent of

physicians who reported large practices (25 or more physicians) and 7

percent of physicians with fewer than four years in practice responded

"don't know." Also, 10 percent of the physicians in the largest

practices did not respond to question 12 on sharing income. Aside from

these instances, response rates were quite high.

5.2.4 Sources of Income and Alternative Health Plans (Questions 13-15)

Question 13 was designed to capture various sources of medical

income and the percentage of income from each source. This series is

complicated because of the variety of practice arrangements. Physicians
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-3-

Ni'xi *e hive some questions about the sources of your medical practice income

HOiP ITAl. KMPI/W.KS (Q.6 - 1) ASK • QUESTIONS (Bl, Bl, D1 , 1)4 AND E ONLY ) THEN
SKIP TO Q.16.

SHM)S ONLY :

l I. (Are you currently participating/In I9B4 did you participate) in any prepaid
plans such as Health Maintenance Organization*, Independent Practice
Atsoci.lt ions, or Preferred Provider Organizations?

Yes (ASK 0.1 3A) 1

No (SKIP TO Q.I 3B) 2

ALL OTHERS :

A. For each of the following compensation programs I'm going to mention,
please tell me in how many you (are participating/participated in
1 'JIM )

.

1. I PA I Independent Practice Association)

2. PPO (Preferred Provider Organization).

HMO (Closed Panel Prepaid Group Practice)

l_J

II

I

ASK EVERYONE:

H. How many of the following arrangements (do you have/did you have in
l<>H4)?

* 1. Oral or written hospital or clinic Contract
arrangements including salary and fee-for-
service. Do not count hospitals where you
just see private patients

| |

i. HMO, 1PA or PPO fee-tor-service referral
a r r a ngeme n t s ..... ............................ ........ | I

* 3. Do you have some other financial arrangements I

4

O. 13. (Continued)

INTERVIEWER CHECK :

Here any programs coded in Part A?

Yes (ASK I3C) I

No.. (CO TO INTERVIEWER CHECK ABOVE PART D)...2

C# (In 19R4), what percentage of your medical practice Income [comes

from/came from)...

1. Salary from prepaid programs?.................. %

2. Bonus arrangements from prepaid programs?...... t

3. Capitations arrangements from prepaid programs? %

4. Other compensation arrangement from prepaid
programs? »

INTERVIEWER CHECK

IF Bl CODED, ASK D1

IF B2 CODED, ASK D2
ASK EVERYONE 03 UNLESS 01-100*
IF 83 COOED, ASK 04

D. (In 1984), what percentage of your medical practice Income (comes
from/came from)...

* 1. Hospital or clinic contracts? %

2. Private fee- for -service hillings
from HMO referrals? \

3. All other private fee-for-servlce
billings including main practice?.... %

* 4. Some other financial arrangement?....... %

(SPECIFY )

• E. INTERVIEWER! ENTER TOTAL PERCENTAGE FOR ITEMS CI-4 AND Dl-4
ABOVE IF NOT EQUAL TO 100 PERCENT, RECONCILE.

HOSPITAL EMPLOYEES (Q.6 * 1), SKIP TO Q. 16

IF PHYSICIAN ONLY CETS PAID UNDER HOSPITAL CONTRACTS (Dl - 100%) SKIP 1X1 t

IF PHYSICIAN HAS NO ARRANGEMENTS WITH PREPAID PLANS (A!-! ALL" 0) ASK 0.14

ALL OTHERS, SKIP TO p. 1 5



were first screened for arrangements with alternative health plans

(AHPs) and other sources of medical income, and then queried about the

percentage of income from each source. If the percentages did not add

up to an acceptable range (98 to 102 percent), the physicians was asked

to reconcile. An override was available for physicians who refused or

were unable to reconcile.

A screener question for solo physicians skipped them out of the

AHP series if they did not participate in any alternative health

plans. A small number of physicians answered positively to the

screener, indicating that they had some involvement with prepaid plans,

yet answered all zeros to questions 13A1 to 13A3. Since the categories

in questions 13A1 through 13A3 were to be considered all-inclusive,

this is an inconsistency which we cannot explain. This screener might

usefully have been asked of all physicians except hospital employees.

Physicians employed by a hospital were given an abbreviated set of

items in question 13; they were asked only about types of hospital

financial arrangements

.

We encountered several problems with this question:

Physicians seemed to have greater difficulty keeping the 1983
reference in mind for this question than for other questions.
In version 2 the reference was officially changed from 1983
to 1984. The data from version 1 physicians may have some
minor noise with regard to reference year, but we believe
virtually all physicians answered this question for 1984.

Some physicians had just joined AHPs, but had not received
income from them in 1984. The skip pattern between question
13 and the next question series, reasons for joining or not
joining AHPs (questions 14 and 15), was revised from a link
to question 13C (percentage of income from AHPs) to question
13A (participation in AHPs) . Both version 1 and version 2

physicians were asked the proper questions.
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MO ??E?AID PLANS:

14. '"'a irs i.-.t=r«- ted :r. ruscr.a why 3cr.e physicians -r.oosc not := partici-
pate alternative heaiCli plana Ilka HMOs, ??C3 and :?As. A3 I read
each reason, please tell me wnather or not it was Lmrortant in /our
decision not to join, first, (READ A). Second, ate.

READ EACH CATEGORY AND CODE YES OR MO ECR EACH

Yes mo

( SKI? TO
A. There is no HMO, IPA or ?PO in the area t o.l fi) 2

B. You are busy enough in your currant practice
and do not wish to join another (Was that
important in your decision not to join?) 1 2

C. You are concerned about the quality of care offered
by alternative health plans 1 2

D You feel you would be giving up your independence... 1 2

E. Are there any other reasons that were important 1

in your decision not to join?..... 1 2

17 YES, RECORD VERBATIM.

SKIP TO 0. 1 6.

15. Next we'd lixe to xnow about your reasons for participating in an
( HMO/IPA/PPO) .

' After I read each statement, please tell ma whether
or not that reason was important in your decision to participate.
First, (READ A). Second, (READ 3) , etc.

Yes MO

A. Desire to maintain or increase
patient load

1 2

8. Desire to have more regular income and caseload. ... 1 2

C. You are philosophically committed to the idea of
such alternative health plans 1 2

0. Are there any other reasons for joining an
(HMO/IPA/PPO) that we haven't already mentioned?...! 2

I? YES , RECORD VERBATIM.
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The original category for question 13B1, "Oral or written
hospital contract arrangements," was modified to include
salary and fee-for-service. The qualifier, "Do not count
hospitals where you just see private patients" was added.
And, data from version 1 was put into a new variable 13B.

The original question 13B2 was revised. Data from the
version 1 question was put into 13B. The new question 13B2
collects information on AHP fee-for-service referrals.

Question 13D3 was revised in version 2 to emphasize that
billings from the physician's main practice were to be
included. This category, originally asked only of physicians
who reported an arrangement under version 1 question 13B2
(where fee-for-service arrangements were to be included
originally), in the revised version was asked of everyone
whose income was not 100 percent hospital or clinic contract.

Questions 14 and 15 did not present problems. We did, however, find

three physicians who were in the process of joining AHPs , and created a

special code for them in question 14. Physicians who answered "don't

know" to questions 13A1 to 13A3 were skipped into question 14 by

default. Four physicians replied "yes" to question 13 (belong to AHP),

however answered "0" to all sections of 13A1-3. Their answers to

question 14 (reasons for not belonging, skip based on responses to

13A1-3) indicated that they indeed should be in question 15 (reasons

for belonging) . Their verbatim responses were recoded into question

15, and questions 13A1-3 were not changed.

Details of the coding for the open-ended categories of questions

13B3
,

13D4, 14, and 15 can be found in section 6.2.

The response to question 13 was good for some parts (NRB about 5

percent or less for parts Al, A2
,
A3, B,,B1, B2 , B3

,
CI, C2, C3

,
C4,

and Dl; and moderately small for others (NRB about 8 percent for parts

D2
,

D3, and D4) . The response to question 13 appears to be far better

in the 1983 PPCIS than in the 1979 survey, where 55 percent of the
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If.. (How inony hospitals does your practice currently serve? / In how .any
hospitals do you currently have adaittinq privileges?) if DOES NOT admit
PATIFNTS, ENTFR -O' AND ASK 0.17.

RECORD I:

INTERVIEWER ; . IF O. 16 - 0, ASK p. 1

7

. OTHERS SKIP TO p. 18.

17. no you reqularly treat hospitalized patients admitted by other physician*?

yes .

No . .(SKIP TO p. 29) 2

A. in which hospital do you (privarily) (admit/treat ) patients?
RECORD NAME AMD ADDRESS:

Ln

H (CITY AND STATE)

R. How lonq have you been affiliated vitll (HOSPITAL)?
(IF NECESSARY. PROBE WITH APPROPRIATE CATEGORY)

LESS THAN * MONTHS I

f MONTHS TO LESS THAN 1 YEAR 2

I YEAR TO LESS THAN J YEARS 3

) YEARS OR MORE 4

Is your present appointment level at ( HOSPITAL) . . -

Active staff with full
specialty privileges,

1

Active staff with limited
pr 1 vi leges , , 2

("our tesy or consul t ing, 3

Or scnethinq else?

I SPFi'IM

inn hvithq rmrs o. mi. 1 or 4?

if*sr o.2o»

20. Since this tune last year, have your pn vi leges at (HOHtUTM i I*

expanded jr limited or are they the same?

ies , or 1 vi leges expanded
1

Yes, privileges limited 2

No, same J

RADIOLOGISTS, ANESTHESIOLOGISTS, PATHOLOGISTS SKIP TO Q.22

21. The next few questions are about your current financial a 1 r angt-m.-n 1 . with
(HOSPITAL). Do you have an oral or written financial arrangement, x to

you have admitting privileges only, witH no financial arrangement?

Financial arrangement 1

Admi t ting pr i vi leges only, no
financial arrangement (SKIP TO Q.27) 2

22. For both inpatient and outpatient care, please tell me which ot the
following best describes the type of oral or written financial arrange-
ment you have with (HOSPITAL). CODE ONE ONLY.

Straight salary (SKIP TO INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE Q. 24 ) . . I

Salary plus incentives 2

Percent of gross department billings 3

Percent of net department billings 4

Fee for service or fixed percent of each charge.....

SOME OTHER* ARRANGEMENT (SPECIFY ) : ) b

23. Does your (financial ) arrangement with ( HOSPITAL) 1 nclude . . .

A. A mini mum guaranteed incoas? Yes .. I No 2

B. A lease arrangement for apace? Yes .. I No 2

C. A lease arrangement for equipment
aside from equipment in O.R.? Yes ..1 No 2



physicians who indicated a prepaid practice declined to report whether

the practice was all or partly prepaid.

The nonresponse to question 14 was moderate, ranging from a NRB of

8 percent for part A to 15 percent for parts B, C, and D. All parts of

question 15 had NRB nonresponse rates of 7 percent.

5.2.5 Hospital Arrangements (Questions 16-281

Questions 16-28 explore the physicians' current hospital arrange-

ments, including the number of hospitals where they work, the name and

address of their primary hospital, and their privileges and financial

arrangements with that hospital, if any. While most physicians did not

have difficulty with this series, there were a few problems. For

question 18, we originally planned for all non-RAPs to be asked, "In

which hospital do you primarily admit patients," and RAPs to be asked,

"...primarily treat patients." However, pathologists were uncomfortable

stating that they "admit or treat" patients. Also, we found that

emergency room physicians answered that they did not admit patients.

The question was thus changed so that all physicians were asked

"primarily treat or admit." We found some psychiatrists, for example

who have admitting privileges, but said that they do not actually admit

or treat patients in a hospital. Some RAPs reported that they do not

have any financial arrangement with a hospital, that they were not

allowed to have formal financial arrangements with hospitals because

of, for example, TEFRA Part B. These physicians were coded "9" (not

applicable/no answer) for any question which was not applicable to

them. For this series of questions, 22 to 26 percent of all
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. IF PHYSICIAN AFFILIATED WITH HOSPITAL 3 TEARS OR «OR£ (0.13B . 4), ASK

. ALL OTHERS SKIP TO 0.27.

24. Has your arrangement wicfc (HOSPITAL) changed in Che last three years?

NO (SKIP TO 0.27) 2

25. was your previous arrangement: . . .

CODE ONE ONLY.

Admitting privileges, no financial
arrangement (go TO 0-27)..

Straight salary

Salary plus incentives

Percent of gross department billings

Percent of net department billings .

Fee for service or fixed percent of
each charge

OTHER (SPECIFY:

2 P. Did that previous arrangement include . . .

A. Minimum guaranteed income? Yes . . i Ho .. 2

B. A lease arrangement for space? Yes i MO .. 2

C. A lease arrangement for eouipment
aside from equipment in O.R.? Yes . . i HQ .. 2

27. what percentage of your revenue cornea from services provided tto oati
in (HOSPITAL)?

. RADIOLOGISTS, ANESTHESIOLOGISTS, PATHOLOGISTS! SKIP TO 0.29.

. IF HO HOSPITAL PRIVILEGES (0.16 » 0), SKIP TO 0.29.

. OTHERS: ASK 0-28.

28. During the Last tvo weeks, how many patients did you personally admit co
(HOSPITAL)?

RECORD # OF PATIENTS:
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radiologists, 20 percent of all anesthesiologists, 13 percent of all

pathologists and 11 percent of other specialties (emergency room

physicians) answered not applicable. They were thus not able to answer

questions 22 and 23, nor were they able to answer questions 25 and 26

if their arrangement with the hospital had changed.

Questions 16-22 and question 28 had very high response rates (NRB

less than 3 percent) and questions 24 also had a high response rate

(NRB about 6 percent). Question 23, asking about what the arrangement

with the hospital included (guaranteed income, space or equipment)

produced 12 percent nonresponse rate (NRB). When similar questions

were asked about previous arrangements, the nonresponse rates climbed

for questions 24, 25 and 26 (all parts). The high nonresponse for these

questions is explained by the same code "NA" (9) signifying both not

applicable and not asked. Nonresponse for these questions drops to a

low range when the analysis adjust for this coding error. Questions 27

and 28, dealing with current practice, had nonresponse rates of 7

percent and 3 percent respectively.

5.2.6 Measures of Medical Activitv:Time and Details (Questions 29-38)

These questions first collected data on total administrative and

medical hours during the week before the interview, and then asked

whether that week was an average week and how it compared to the

physician's 1983 average. Interviewers were instructed to ask this

question about the week before the holiday week when Thanksgiving,

Christmas or New Years occurred during the preceding week. Next,

physicians were asked to break down their medical hours and recall the
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number of patients seen, procedures performed, or x-rays interpreted,

as the case may be, during those hours. Within this series,

radiologists, anesthesiologists and pathologists had unique sets of

questions which related to their specialties.

Questions 29 and 30 were originally constructed to provide the

respondent with substantial detail on the kinds of activities to

include in each of the categories. Interviewers reported that

physicians were getting confused by the mass of information in the

questions, and tended to be distracted because of the length of the

question stem. Question 30 (medical hours) was modified, and the list

of types of activities to include was restructured into a probe;

activities which were to be excluded from medical activity, however,

remained as part of the question stem.

For both non-RAPs and the RAP specialties physicians were next

asked for a breakdown of their hours. Non-RAPs were asked question 33;

RAPS were asked the appropriate series within question 36. The sum of

the hours was then compared to the global medical hours collected in

question 30. In case of a discrepancy, the physician was asked to

reconcile. As with other reconciliation questions, an override was

available. These questions posed problems for physicians who reported

that their activities often overlap and intertwine and thus could not

be broken down into exclusive activity categories.

Finally, information was collected for each category in which the

physician reported spending time (questions 34 and 37). Physicians in

high volume practices, such as emergency room physicians, appeared to

have difficulty recalling or estimating the number of patients
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seen, and, radiologists had difficulty estimating the number of

diagnostic x-rays which they had interpreted.

Questions 29, 30, 31, 32, 33 (all parts), 35 (parts A and B) , and

36 (parts A-C and G-J) all had high response rates (NRB less than 3

percent). Somewhat higher nonresponse rates, ranging from 4 percent to

10 percent, were produced by questions 35 (parts C, CI, D, and E) 36

(parts D-F, K)
,
and 38 (parts A-C). Nonresponse rates ranging rom 14

percent to 24 percent were obtained by the remaining questions in this

group: question 38 (parts D-H) had NRB rates of 14 percent to 20

percent and question 37 (parts A and B) had NRB rates of 22 percent to

24 percent. Various parts of question 38 elicited relatively large

numbers of "Don't know" responses.

5.2.7 Office Ancillaries (Question 391

This question coincides with the National Center for Health

Statistics' National Ambulatory Medical Costs Survey (NAMCS) inquiry

regarding the growing intensity of office visits, a trend that adds

significantly to total visit costs. Emergency room physicians were the

only group who appeared to have difficulty with this question. They

reported that they did not have "office visits" but did order tests and

were not sure how to respond.

This question produced a high rate of response (NRB between 3

percent and 4 percent)

.
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PSKHIATRISf, RADIOLOGIST, ANESTHESIOLOGIST, OR PATHOLuCIsT SKiP TO

INSTRUCTIONS RELOW 0.39.

39. A. Ourlng that week, for approxi-

mately what pitnnugi of your

office visits did you order or

provide (a/an) . . .

FOR ITEMS WITH ANY PERCENTAGE
ASK B.

3. were these procedures
performed In your office,

your hospital, or in an

independent Lab?

CODE Alt THAT APPLY

OPTICS

1 . x-ray or JIuroicoey?
( f lu-ro'seo-py)

2. injection or immunisation?

3. CBC (complete blood count)

4. urinalysis

_» — > i

_% > 1

» — > 1

» -— > i

If 0.18B - 1 OR 2 OK BLANK , SKIP TO INSTRUCTIONS ABOVE 0.42. OTHERS ASK 0.40.

-l J-

The following questions are about changes in hospital procedures whichmiqht haw bean suagastad by various hospital staff.

40. Since this time last year, have the physicians in your hospital beenencouraged to. . .

. RADIOLOGISTS, ANESTHESIOLOGISTS AND PATHOLOGISTS CO TO C.

. ALL OTHERS ASK A-f.

A. increase thai number of patients they admit?.

B. Adait fewer Medicare patients?

C. Adait sera Medicare patients?.

Admit more patients with certain
kinds of diagnoses?

F. Discharge patients sooner?.

YES

.. 1

E. Reduce the nuaoer of lab taats or
x-rays you uaually order for ln-patianta? i

NO

2

2

2

RADIOLOGISTS, ANESTHESIOLOGISTS, PATHOLOGISTS ONLY

Try to cut department costs by conducting
fewer procedures?

H. Limit the use of expensive diagnostic tasting?, l

I. Do teetlng on an outpatient basis?
i

IF ANY "YES" CODED IN 0.40, ASK 0.41.
IF NONE 00 TO INSTRUCTIONS ABOVE 0.42.

41. was Medicare's new DRG Prospective Peyment systea a reaaon for any of thechangee you mentioned?

YES

NO .
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5.2.8 Effects of Medicare's Prospective Payment- System rOuestion
4Q.-4JJ

These questions asked about changes in hospital procedures which

might have been suggested to physicians by hospital administrators. A

physician who answered "yes" to any subquestion was then asked whether

the Medicare Prospective Payment System was given as a reason for the

change. Physicians did not have difficulty answering these questions.

Their comments centered on concern about discharging patients too

early, only to have to readmit them to the hospital a few days later.

They also expressed concern that the quality of care may take a back

seat to the driving interest in reducing medical costs.

A few caveats for analysts should be noted. Question 41 may

understate or overstate the nature and magnitude of short-run PPS

effects. Question 41 was asked of any physician responding

affirmatively to at least one of the questions in question 40. Factors

which may led to understating the magnitude include:

Question 41 may not include all physicians who experienced
changes in inpatient activity due to PPS or some other cost
control program.

Physicians in the sample vary in how long they were "exposed"
to PPS prior to being interviewed.

A factor which may have lead to overstating the magnitude is that a

single question asked whether any of the changes that were mentioned

resulted from PPS. In cases where multiple changes were reported, one

could be attributable to PPS and the others to "something else." A more

extensive analysis of questions 40 and 41 can be found in HER's

"Physician Perceptions About the Short-Run Impact of Medicare's

Prospective Payment System," Analytical Appendix B.
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14

I IF SSLF-E.-PLOfEC (Q.6 - 4), CONTINUE,
ALL CTKEKS, SKIP TO INSTRUCTIONS ABOVE Q. 59

The next series of questions Is about your practice costs in 1983.
(Perhaps they can be answered by the person who does the bookkeeping
for your practice).

INTERVIEWER : SOMEONE OTHER THAN THE PHYSICIAN HAY ANSWER Qa 42-58.

SELF-EMPLOYED ONLYi

In 1983, did (you/your group) rent or own office space?

Rent ( ASK A) .-.1

Own (ASK B
) 2

NOT APPLICABLE 9

A. In 1983, how much was (your/your group's) yearly rental or lease coat
for office space?

RENTAL OR LEASE COST: $ (SKIP TO Q.43)

I

8. In 1983, how much was (your/your group's) yearly depreciation coat
for office space? PROBE: How much did you write-off for tax
purposes in 1983?

DEPRECIATION COST: $

|

4,
-|

In ,9B3
-
was vou r «*in office space located in your hone or somewhere

7 else, such as in a commercial office or professional building?

Home ..1

Somewhere else 2

44J In 1983, what were (your/your group's) yearly rental expenses for medical
I equipment? By equipment we mean machinery such as X-ray machines, and

so on.

RENTAL EXPENSES:

Qln 1983, what were (your/your group's) yearly depreciation ex?e.-.sej f.-r
medical equipment? PROBE. How much did you write off for tax rursvsci
in 1983?

DEPRECIATION EXPENSES: $

|
46 -| Hnat mosc expensive piece of medical equipment your practice

» purchased in the last three years? Please exclude hospital
departments. (DO NOT INCLUDE COPY MACHINES, CARS, ETC.)

IF NOTHING, ENTER NONE
SKIP TO 0-48

How much did ( ITEM IN Q.46) cost to purchase?

$

I
48,

|
In ,98J ' what «•»» (your/your group's) annual expenses for all medical

1 supplies, including drugs, blologicals and X-ray films?

Supplies: $

The next group of questions is about (your/your group's) employees.

INTERVIEWER: IF Q.8 - 1 AND Q.9 - 0, SKIP TO Q.52.

I 49.1 First, the physician employees. In 1983, how many physician employees
I 1 (other than partners or shareholders) were there in (your/your group's)

practice?

• PHYSICIAN EMPLOYEES

:

IF NONE ENTER 'O* AND SKIP TO 0.52

How many of them worked full-time, that is at least 46 weeks a year and
at least 35 hours a week?

I WORKED FULLTIME:

In 1983, what were the actual total yearly gross wages for all your
physician employees?

$

In 1983, how many non-physician employees were there in (your/your group's)
practice?

t OP NON-PHYSICIAN EMPLOYEES 1

IF NONE, SKIP TO Q.S6.

0Of those non-physician employees in your practice in 1983, how many were
secretaries, bookkeepers, receptionists or office managers?

I SECRETARIES ETC.



These questions produced overall small to moderate levels of

nonresponse (NRB between 4 percent and 10 percent)
. Parts G through I

of question 40, which were presented only to radiologists, anesthesi-

ologists, and pathologists, produced nonresponse rates of about 10

percent to 15 percent for certain subgroups of physicians, namely

physician employed by other physicians or clinics, solo practitioners,

and physicians involved in large practices (size at least 25).

5.2.9 ME I Practice Costs (Question 42-581

These questions, collecting data on practice costs that are

reflected in the Medicare Economic Index (MEI), were asked solely of

self-employed physicians. They cover overhead costs (questions 42-48),

number of employees and employee salaries (questions 49-55), and fringe

benefits (questions 56-58). Although these questions could by answered

by a proxy, some physicians were reluctant to impose such a burden on

their accountants, bookkeepers or office administrators. And, if the

proxy refused to cooperate, physicians were reluctant to impose

cooperation. Physicians who had changed practices were often unable to

supply practice cost information.

The overhead cost questions collected dollar amounts for office

space, medical equipment, and supplies. Physicians were also asked

about the most recent purchase of medical equipment and its price. An

additional response category, "other arrangement," had to be added to

question 42 ("Did you/your group rent or own office space?"). We

encountered a wide range of other arrangements -- for example, physicians

who owned office buildings and rented space to themselves, and
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How many were

A. registered nurses? ,

B. licensed practical nurses?
,

C. medical, x-ray or laboratory
technicians or aides? a

0. highly trained physician extenders
auch aa physician's assistants,
nurse practitioners?

,

E. PSYCHIATRISTS ONLYi
social workers or psychologists? I

F. ANESTHESIOLOGISTS ONLY:
CRNAs (Certified Registered
Nurse Anesthetists?) a

S Syi^^ic^:.^ actual totai y*,riy "r°" *» ~»1 pnysician employees in your practice?

s

ro .
,

Llll ™ *?* entl" P" ""' lnelv*U«, yourself, how much did (you/yourI—
• group) pay on top of employee salaries for .

ENTER
DOLLAR AMOUNT

Premiums for health and life Insurance? s

Pensions? please Include any amount
paid to iras or Keoghs (Ke'ohs). s

Profit sharing?
s

Other fringe benefits, such aa con-
tinuing education and conferences? s

-17-

The next question Is about (your/the doctor's) fringe benefits.

Ir. 1931, how much did (you/your yroup) pay on top of (your/Dr.
salary for ... —

ENTER
DOLLAR AMOUNT

Premiums for health and life Insurance? $

Pensions? please Include any amount
paid to IRAs or Keoghs.

profit sharing?

Deferred compensation plana?

Other fringe benefits such aa con-
tinuing education and conferences?

INTERVIEWER i IP 0.18A IS BLANK, SKIP TO O.«0.

s In 1983, did ( HOSPITAL) provide you with any of the following . .

A. Free office space? Yes . . I No . . 2

B. Free equipment, for example, as part of a
fee-for-service contract? yes .. t No . . 2

C. Supplies free of cost to your practice? Yes .. l No . . 2

D. Aides or technicians free of cost to
your practice? Yea . . 1 No . . 2



physic ians who said their office space was free. A separate medical

equipment tape contains the responses to open-ended questions 46

(medical equipment purchase) and 47 (cost of that equipment)

.

The employee series collected information on physician and

non-physician employees. Where salaries were collected, CATI includes

a consistency check to ensure that the total dollars divided by the

number of employees yielded a reasonable number.

The fringe benefit series collected detailed breakdowns of fringe

benefits for both the entire practice and the physician. We found that

some respondents had difficulty breaking down the fringe benefits into

the stated categories and/or into dollar amounts. Some physicians

reported that a certain percentage of their incomes went for fringe

benefits, and that that was all they knew. This information was entered

as a verbatim response to the question, but was not coded since we

could not determine a breakdown among the fringe categories

.

The levels of nonresponse to these questions varied considerably

depending on what was asked. Moderate levels of nonresponse (NRB not

more than 6 percent) were achieved for questions 42, 43, 49, 52, 53,

and all parts of 58. Somewhat higher levels (NRB between 6 percent and

10 percent) were achieved for questions 42 part A, 44, 47, and 54 parts

A-E. Moderately high nonresponse (NRB from 10 percent to 25 percent)

was produced by questions 48, 50, 54 parts E and F, 55, all parts

of 56 and 57. Note, however, that in the 1979 survey the nonresponse

rate to the equivalent of question 56 was 40 percent.

Extremely high nonresponse rates (NRB exceeding 30 percent)

were produced by questions 42 part B, 45, and 51. Question 51 had a
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INTERVIEWER : IT 0.1 8A 13 StANK, CO TO O.fO.

&
_OR HOSPITAL SELP- INSURED

HO« «uch did your praetlc. pay In pr..lu«. for your own *alpractl=.lniurmet during 198 37 c

IF O.AR a 0, SKI? TO 0.«3
SOtO PRACTICX (0.8-1) SKI? TO 0.01 AMX OTHHM 00 TO 0. *1

J

Si.J Altcijathor, what was tha total amount paid for malpractiea Insurance for
^"""^ all aaabars of your practice during 1983?

INTERVIEWER i PHYSICIAN WJST ANSWER Q.StA-«2

In the paae year, hava you increased your malpractice Insurance
liability Halts par caaa?

MO .
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worse response race in the 1979 survey (41 percent in 1979 versus 33

percent in 1983 ). "Don' t know" was the typical reason given for not

answering, but it is interesting that about 10 percent of the

physicians presented with question 51 absolutely refused to answer this

question about the total yearly gross wages for all their physician

employees. The response rates were uniformly poor for the employed

physicians for physicians in large practices.

5.2.10 Malpractice Insurance ^Questions 59-61)

This section was asked of all respondents. Information was

collected for the individual physician and for the entire practice,

where applicable. Also collected were details on changes in

malpractice costs during the past year.

The skips for this section were rather complicated, and the

section required extensive cleaning. The first question of the series

(question 59, malpractice paid by hospital) was asked of all physicians

with hospital affiliations; question 60 (malpractice paid by

physician's practice) was asked of all physicians. Physicians were then

asked about malpractice paid for all members of their practice if they

were not hospital employees, or solo employees or if the answer to

question 60 was not zero. The last question of the series (increase of

malpractice insurance) was asked of everyone. However, while the first

three questions of the section could be answered by a proxy, question

61A had to be answered by the physician.

Question 59 had a moderate level of nonresponse (NRB not more than

6 percent)
,
moderately high nonresponse for questions 60 and 61A (NRB
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:.n '763, -nat 'ii /our jrssi ineoaa frsa na<ilcal ?rai: -ica / -_-.« ;r^ss
Lnceaa froa cha sncire ?t»etlc«) ;afc;r« ajractlga lajhtctlgna ind

rVTTR StACT AflOtTNT I» CmH
|

:y HOT, sfa Juat naad a rung*, 'aa tc abova or saiov . .

-£SS TRAM S«0,000 31

S60.000 TO LESS TRAM sao.ooo 01

S30.000 TO LZSS THAU $100,000 03

:? solo > jioo.ooo

$100,000 TO LESS TRAM $123,000 04

$123,000 TO LESS TRAM $1 50,000 09

$130,000 TO 1233 THAN $173,000 0*

$173,000 TO -£33 TRAM $200,000 07

$200,000 TO LESS TRAM $230,000 0*

rr 2-4 > $230,000

$230,000 TO LZSS TRAM $100,000 09

$300,000 TO LESS TRAM $130,000 10

$130,000 TO LZSS TRAM $400,000 11

$400,000 TO LZSS TRAM $430,000 12

$430,000 TO LESS TRAM $300,000 11

IT 5 * --.— > $300,000

$300,000 TO LZSS TRAM $«00,000 14

S«00,000 TO LESS TRAM $700,000 IS

$700,000 TO LESS TRAM $800,000 18

5800,000 TO LZSS TRAM $900,000 17

$900,000 TO LESS TRAM $1,000,000 ...18

$1,000,000 OR OVRR .... { ASK A) ....19

* • About Mow nuch »aa chat? $
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13 and 15 percent, respectively)

question 61 (NRB 30 percent)

.

and extremely high nonresponse for

5.2.11 Income and Bad Debts (Questions 62-68)

This section collected information on gross and net incomes,

total practice deductions, percentage of income from medical activities

outside the main practice, and bad debts or discounted fees.

As originally designed, physicians were asked to place their

incomes within a range rather than providing us with the exact amount.

Different starting points were identified for different practice sizes

(question 62) and for different specialties (question 64) . Physicians

answered whether their incomes were above or below the benchmark, and

the interviewers proceeded to ask about ranges until the correct one

was found. Contrary to our expectation, many physicians preferred to

tell us the exact amount of their incomes rather than to go through

this exercise. Version 2 of the questionnaire included an instruction

to pause after reading the stems of questions 62 and 64, providing the

physician the opportunity to answer an exact amount, before the

interviewers proceeded with "Was it above or below..." Aside from this

there were no difficulties with questions 62 and 64.

Question 63, total federal income tax practice deductions, proved

to be extremely difficult for physicians to recall and had the highest

nonresponse of any item on the questionnaire. Question 65 was also

difficult for physicians to answer.

The introduction to question 67, about the percentage of billings

that went uncollected because the physician agreed to "^-cept less than
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For (the entire practtce/your aedlc.l practice), what were the totaldeduction, for federM l nco.« cat purpo.-, ,i„ r . n„ ,,8V
t0t* X

I

4>

|
PHYSICIAN MUST ANSWER 0.64-p.6Sj

In 1981. what wa. your own n.t Inco.e fro. ,n your .edical practlc.a .ft.,practice deduction., but before t«..? Pl.^iT lnclud. tji£, M^r
'

incoaw and oth.r form, of eo.o.n.ation.
Wrzml

ENTER EXACT AMOUNT IP GIVEN
| | | | | | | |

IF NOT, we j u.t need a rang*. Ha. it above or below . . .

LESS THAN $30,000 01

$30,000 TO LESS THAN 540,000 02

$40,000 TO LeSS THAN J50.000 03

$50,000 TO LeSS THAN $60,000 04

$60,000 TO LeSS THAN $70,000 05

CP/PP, P0. P — > $70,000

$70,000 TO LESS THAN $80,000 06

$80,000 TO LESS THAN $90,000 07

ALL OTHERS > $90,000

$90,000 TO LeSS THAN $100,000 08

OG, PATH, > $100,000
NECPER

$100,000 TO LESS THAN $120,000 09

S,R, ANBS > $120,000
CRS.NUM.NS,

$120,000 TO LeSS THAN $140,000 10

ORS,OT,PLS
N.NCHIN,
TS, ° $140,000 TO LeSS THAN $160,000 11

$160,000 TO LeSS THAN $200,000 12

$200,000 OR OVER (ASK A) 13
A. About how nuch wa. that? $

65. Of thl. entire n.t loco-., appro«l„t.ly what percentage wa. fro. apicalactlv tie. other than your „ln pr.ctlc. ((or .SEPLsocial security, teaching, and .<> on)? ™ tor

%

-20-

INTERVIEWER
! BOOKKEEPER OR OFFICE MANAGER MAY ANSWER Q. 66-7, IF 66 G „

S 6 b'nd^Tnc^thL*™ « £££?m1t

V.e»» AND Q.69C NOW. THEN GO TO INSTRUCTIONS ABOVE 0.72.

IP 0.6 4, CONTINUE. ALL OTHERS SKIP TO INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE D.96.

E3 ZJ^3ZJ^«J2 di"Ct bUl1"- * — -collected

fro. Medicare?

fro. state Medicaid?

fro. Blue Shield?

Doe. Always Bill
Not Patient
»ppiy Directly

% 995

% 995

% 995

fro. other coaawjrclal
C*" l«" ?

% 995

~"» count prof...lon.l courtly « c.«.^LTZ le*OBE
•

Vl"" d°

P-id by the ln.ur.nc. a. pay^nt
~

fur"! ^ *CC"Pt'd "°"nt

IP PRACTICE ALL PREPAID (Q. I 3C (1-4) . IQO.I c„„ ^, „ „'V '0O41, SKIP TO Q.81. OTHERS ASK Q.69.



Che usual fee, had been expanded after the pretest. The elaboration

did not appear to help physicians, but was found to slow down the

interview. Consequently, in version 2, the introduction was dropped,

and the stem of the question was modified to include the definition

"because you agreed to accept less than your usual fee..." The phrase

"on the spot" was added to the stem of the question to help physicians

understand question 68 (billings uncollected because of voluntary fee

reduction). And, in the interest of shortening listening time for

respondents, the explanation, "Please do not count professional

courtesy or those cases where you accept the amount paid by the

insurance as payment in full" was redesignated a probe, rather than

part of the main question.

Nonresponse rates to these questions ranged from 6 percent

to 26 percent. Question 65, and 66 had nonresponse rates (NRB) between

6 percent and 9 percent; questions 62, 64 and 68 had nonresponse rates

between 14 percent and 18 percent; question 67, parts A-D had

nonresponse rates between 19 percent and 20 percent. Question 63,

asking about total federal income tax deductions for the practice,

led more than half of the physicians to respond "don't know." Compared

to the results of the 1979 survey, a much higher response rate was

achieved in the income question. In 1979, the nonresponse to the

question on net income (office-based physicians) was 21.5 percent.

However, the low response rate to question 63 is even worse than the

experience of the 1979 survey (NRB of 62 percent in 1983 versus 40

percent in 1979)

.
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E3

• •* C4W 'a,,tl51" «• "<»*ly "out health i.-.iurlw«. w. will „,< ...
or as percentage of patients who have no insurance coverage and thepercent*,, wno nave as priory payer medicare, Medicaid, Blue Shi.l- indother private health insurance.

lnd

About what percentage of (your/Or. patients

A. have no private or government insurance
coverage at all for physicians' services?

8. hav. part 9 of Medicare as a primary payer?

C. have state Medicaid as a primary paver?

3. have private slue Shield insurance
*» » primary payer?

have other private health lneurance plana
ae a primary payer?

TOTAL

INTERVIEWER. ADO PERCENTAGES IN A-B. TOTAL SHOULD - 100*. IF NOT. RIVtBiWITH RESPONDENT AND RECONCILE.

IF ANY PERCENTAGE IN 0.69B, ASK 0.70. m. OTHERS SKIP TO INSTRUCTIONS ABOVE gTTTj
Now thin* .hone »U f (your/Or.

| Medicare patient, a. a group.
I What percent of your Medicare patient, have prlv.t. iupple.ent.~e.lu. shield orcommercial "Medi-<jap* coverag.?

what percent of your Medicare patient, also have Medicaid?

*

IF ANY PERCENTAGE IN 0.69B, ASK 8.72-0. 7S.
ALL OTHERS SKIP TO INSTRUCTIONS ABOVE Q.77.

Congress ha* recently enacted new legislation concerning Medicare patient, andassignment of benefit.. Physician, hav. been given an opportunity to sigagreement to accept as.ignm.nt of benefit, for aU their Medicare patient

on agreement to acc.pt all of your

sign an
nts

72. Have you signed a Medicare parttcipatl
Medicare patients on assignment?

1— (ASK A)
|

*> (ASK B) 2

IFYESi

A. What was th. main reaaon you signed th. agraemnt? RECORD VERBATIM.

SKIP TO Q.74
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5.2.12 Insurance, Medicar e, and Medicaid COuestion.g 69-811

This series of questions explored the self-employed physician's

relationships with third-party payers. It began with a question (69)

that collected the percentage of the physician's patients with various

types of public or private insurance. The next several questions

(70-76) concerned Medicare, then the next, (questions 77-80)

Medicaid. The last question in this series (question 81) , asked for
i

the physician's estimate of the proportion of low- income patients

served by his or her practice.

One adjustment was required in question 69, percentage of patients

with different types of insurance as primary payer. To ensure the

salience of the concept of primary payer, the stem was revised to

read "who have as primary payer Medicare. .
." We encountered a problem

with the skip pattern flowing out of question 69. Based on the response

to question 69B (percent Medicare) and 69C (percent Medicaid)

,

physicians were either asked or skipped out of questions 70-76 (Medica-

re series) and 77-80 (Medicaid series). However, if a physician

elected to have a proxy answer allowable questions, the interviewer

would not ask the screener in 69 before encountering question 72

(Medicare participation agreement) and the ensuing questions. To

remedy this, where interviewers delayed asking the proxy questions, we

allowed them to insert "Do you have any Medicare patients?" and "Do you

have any Medicaid patients?" to serve as a screener. This solution

prevented the unnecessary irritation of asking physicians a series

of questions that they had already chosen to delegate. An additional

working code (3) was added to question 72C for "Physician does not have
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22-

IF NO :

8. What was the main reason you did not »igr. the agreement? record vkhbatim.

C. If the Federal government changed It. pollcjr and required that all Medicarepatient, be taken on assignment, with no payments to patlanta. would youtreat Medicare patlanta or not?

Yes, treat Medicare patlanta 1

Ho, would not treat Medicare patlanta... 2

7 3. What percent of your Medicare caaaa do you currently accapt on ae.lgnm.nt7
( PROBE

i
where the government pays you directly)

• IP p.73 - 0, ASK (J.74
.OTHERS GO TO INSTRUCTIONS ABOVE 0.75

00

In what percent of your Medicare caaaa do you collect your full charge?

» > SKIP TO INSTRUCTIONS ABOVE Q.7?

RADIOLOGISTS, ANESTHESIOLOGISTS, PATHOLOGISTS GO TO

What percent of your . . .

a. Medicare hoapltal vi.it. do you accept on aaslgnetant?

%

NO HOSPITAL VISITS 995

B. Surgical operatlona do you accept on assignment?

»

DON'T OO SURGERY 995

C. Office visit, do you eccept on aeelgnitent?

I

NO OFFICE VISITS 995

0. other Medicare out-petlent activity do you accapt on assignment?

*

NO OUT-PATIENT ACTIVITY 995

Of tho.e caaes you accept on assignment. In what percent do you try to
collect . . .

A. The allowed deductible troej the patient? %

B. The co-lnauranca froa the patient? %

C. The co-lnauranca froa a Med 1 -gap In.urer? %

-23-

PHYSICIAN MUST ANSWER O. 77-81.

IBS22» IT IS
, OR MORE. ASK 0-??. ALL OTHERS SK!P Z O.B..

KLL (SKIP TO 0.79)
,

ONLY SOME

- WOWB (SKIP TO 0.791 j

'8. Of the new state Medicaid patients m ZZZ a
'

H.dlc.r.-M.dic.ld patient.^ T^'"* ^ITZIT^IT..
Joint Nedlcare-Nedlcald
patlanta only

^

Other Medicaid patients as wall... J

79. What about non-Hedlcaid patlanta ar. ?
P-tlants. only so-e, or £n. .t .U?

accepting .11 new

All .

Some

None

^^Ki^^^r^^^ -« P-rcent of e.ch^h7
patlanta?

Procedures were with state Medicaid

no Mot
Perform

ANESTHESIOLOGISTS 1

ASK A ONLY.

PATHOLOGISTS t

ASK B ONLY.

RADIOLOGISTS:
ASK C ONLY.

OTHERS

1

ASK ALL.

A. Operation, and aaslsts

H. Lab taata

C. X-rays/other radio-
logical procedure.

D. Office visits

E. Inpatient visits

F. Emerqency rooe or
Outpatient Department

G. NUralng home visits

995

995

995

995

995

995
91. -hat percentage of your patl.nt. would you cl.a.ify ..

low Incoee or poor?

IMTERVlnng,, SOMEONE OTHER THAN THE PHYSICIAN HAY ANSWER 0..82-95.



Medicare patients." Since this code was superseded by question 69B

it was eliminated from the data set in cleaning. Similarly, a code (4)

was added to question 77 (and eliminated in cleaning) for "Physician

does not have Medicaid patients," and was then deleted from the data

set

.

Question 72 asked physicians whether they had signed the Medicare

participation agreement; parts A and B queried, respectively, the

physician's verbatim reasons for signing or not signing. The responses

to these sections were coded as described in section 6.3. Note that a

"don't know" response to question 72 led to a code 9 ("not asked") in

both question 72A and 72B. Questions 73 was modified in version 2 to

include a simple definition of assignment with the addition of the

probe, "Where the government pays you directly."

The Medicaid section was modified slightly to include "state"

with the term Medicaid for clarity.

A range of nonresponse levels is achieved by this set of

questions. Nonresponse rates (NRB) of about 5 percent or less were

achieved by questions 69 parts B and C, 72, 77, and 79. Nonresponse

rates of about 5 percent to 10 percent were produced by questions 69

parts A, D, and E, and question 72 part B. Nonresponse rates of

between 10 and 35 percent were produced by questions 70, 71, 72A, 72C,

73, 75 parts A and C, 76 parts A, B and C, 78, and 81. Questions 74,

75 part B, and 75 part D had nonresponse rates ranging from 38 percent

to 50 percent. Question 74 asked in what percent of Medicare cases the

physician collected the full charge, whereas questions 75 part B and

part C asked what proportion of surgical operations and other Medicare
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I VTrKVTFWFB:

DSY'"HI*''l»tSTS SKIP TO p. 91.
. RADIOLOGISTS S»IP TO 0-93.
. ANESTHESIOLOGISTS SKIP TO 0.94.
. PATHOLOGISTS SKIP TO 0.95.

IF FEE INCLUDED IN OTHER
CHARGES. CODE '0' IN-1-.
ir PROCEDURE DOES NOT APPLY TO
DOCTOR'S PRACTICE, CODE •9995" IN -I-

.

EOR PARTS D-G i IP NO PATIENTS IN
PARTICULAR PLAN, CODE '2' FOR THAT PLAN

INCLUDED What 1* your
III OTHER DOES HOT current usual
CHARGES APPLY faa fort

E

An tnteraedlate visit In the oftlca
with an established patient (CPT-4 190060)
( PROBE. Tot example, an evaluation of
an existing condition complicated
by naw problaaa . )

An Intermediate follow-up vlalt In the
hoapltal. (Not tha first vlalt aftar
a patlant la admitted.) {CPT-4 I902S0)

O

B

E

E

CARDIOLOGT i

A. An EKG ( e lec trocard loqraa)

-

Interpretation and report (CPT-4 193000)

GENERAL/ FAMILY PRACTICE i

A. A vaqlnal dallvary Including all
prenatal and aoaa poatnatal car*
(CPT-4 159400)

B. An ERG ( electrocardiogram)

-

lnterpretatlon and report (CPT-4 193000)

GENERAL SURGERY t

A. excising banian skin laslon on trunk,
arm or leg lese than . Sea (CTP-4 111400)

B. A single Inguinal hernia repair
over aqa 5 (CPT-4 149505)

INTERNAL MEDICINE

I

An EKG (elactrocardlograal-
lntarpretatlon and report (CPT-4 193000)

8. A proctosigmoidoscopy
[
prok ' to-j lg-noy-

dos'ko-pll (CPT-4 145)00)

OBSTETRICS/GYNECOLOCT i

A. A total hyeterectoay (hls-tsr-sk* to-all )

(CPT-4 158150)

B. A diagnostic DSC (CPT-4 158120)

C. A vaqlnal dallvary Including
all prenatal and aoete poat-

natal cars (CPT-4 »59400>

995

995

9995

995

9995

9995

995

995

9995

9995

9995

-2f-

IF HO PATIENTS IN PLAN, CODE 1 2 • FOR THAT PLAN

-2- -3-

How aany tlaaa What Is Blua
par aaak do you Shlald'a max-
parfora this lnua allowed
procedure! charge for

How auch doas
tha aajor pri-
vate lnsurancs
coapany pay you
fort

What'a Hadlcare'i
raasonabla charge
or allowance. In-
cluding patlant
co-pay, fori

How much does
Medicaid pay
for.



outpatient cases the physicians accepted on assignment.

Nonresponse was lower to parts B and C of question 69 than to the

other parts because emphasis was put on collecting these data. The

nonresponse to these questions in 1979 was higher: 13.6 percent to the

equivalent of question 69D, 13.8 percent to the equivalent of 69E, 12.1

percent to the equivalent of 69B and 10 percent to the equivalent of

69C.

5.2.13 Physician Fees and Third Party Allowables COuestions 82-951

This set of questions, asked only of self-employed physicians,

collected information on office and hospital visits plus data on one or

two procedures that are practice - specific . Except for psychiatrists and

RAPS, all self-employed physicians were asked the first set of

questions for intermediate visits in the office with established

patients (Q. 82A) and intermediate followup visits in the hospital

(Q. 82B) . Physicians were then asked the series for one or two

procedures common to their specialty. For example, internal medicine

physicians were asked fees and reimbursement for administering

electrocardiograms and performing proctosigmoidoscopy. Physicians were

generally willing and able to give their fees for a procedure and the

frequency of procedures, but had difficulty answering the allowables

from third party payers . They might recall that one carrier usually

allowed them 80 percent, and another 75 percent of their usual fee, but

were not able to remember specifically how much they were

reimbursed. In these cases the interviewer noted the percentage, and

the fee was calculated after the interview. Although we included CPT-4
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-27-

Ul
I

P-

INTER. IPHER .

. IF FEE INCLUDED IN OTHER
CHANGES, CODE '0' IN -lr
IF PROCEDURE DOES NOT APPLT TO
DOCTOR'S PRACTICE. COOF '9995 : IN . I-

- FOR PARTS D-C i IF NO PATIENTS IN
PARTICULAR PLAN. CODE FOR THAT FLAN,

INCLUDED
IN OTHER
CHARGES

-1-

what ia your
DOES NOT currant uaual
APPLY fee fori

B

B
B

B

B

B

B

B

OPHTHALMOLOGY I

A. A cataract extraction and lana
In. action (CPT-4 166980)

8. A aarlal tonometry with eye exaa
(cpt-4 «92iOO>

ORTHOPEDIC SURGEKT l

A. A total hip replaceaent (CPT-4 1271)0)

B. An arthrocantaala, of a aajor joint
(CPT-4 120610)

PEDIATRICS ! _

A. A periodic or annual type of axaai
with a patlant In aarly childhood
(aqee 1-4) (CPT-4 190763)

B. A routlna ntwborn baby cara In
tha hoapltal (CPT-4 190285)

PSTCHIATRT i

A. A 45-so alnuta tharapy saaalon
(CPT-4 #9084 4)

B. A routlna hoapltal visit for
paychlatrlc patlant I CPT-4 1902*01

A. A Cyetourethroecopy In tha hoapltal
(sla-to-u-re-throe *ko-pl|
(CPT-4 •S2100)

a. A Tranaurathral raaactlon of
proatata gland (CPT-4 152601)

RAOIOLOGTi

A. A chaat x-ray (elngle »lew)

(CPT-4 §71010)

b. A barlua aneaa of tha colon
(CPT-4 174270)

ANESTHESIOLOGY! -

A. Adalnleterlng anaathaala for
an Inguinal harnla rapalr
(CPT-4 100810)

B. Adalnlaterlng anaathaala for
a radical hyateractoay (CPT-4 100846)

PATHOLOGYi

An oparatlva conauleatlon with
(rotan sactton (CPT-4 1883}!)

9995

9995

9995

9995

995

995

995

995

9995

9995

9995

9995

9995

9995

9995

IF NO PATIENTS IN PLAN, CODE * 2 ' FOR THAT PLAN

-3- -5-

How aany tlaae what la Blua
par week do you shield -a aax-
perfora this lnua allowed
procedural charge fori

How auch doea
the aajor pri-
vate lnauranca

Hhat'a Medicare's
reaaonable ehafo/e
or allowance, ln-

coapany pay you eluding patient
fori co-pay, for.

J

How auch <1< ai
Medicaid pay
for:

S



codes for procedures to ensure standardized response, these codes wer

not familiar to many physicians. For example, anesthesiologists

requested clarification on question 94A (administer anesthesia for an

inguinal hernia repair)
,
asking whether we were referring to a one-ho

or two-hour procedure. Interviewers were instructed to define this a

for a one hour procedure.

These questions are marked by the highest levels of nonresponse

.

The levels of nonresponse typically vary by medical activity and by

type of question. The questions and their factors are as follows:

Question type Median NRB

1. Usual fee 19.3
2

.
Number of times procedure is performed 17 .

7

3. Blue Shield's maximum allowable charge 46.7
4. Private insurance company payments 40.3
5. Medicare's reasonable charge 41.2
6 . Medicaid payments 43 .

5

Clearly, for question types 1 and 2 higher levels of response were

achieved than the other types, which were all in the 40 percent range.

All of the medical activities led to poor response, with the median NRB

above 25 percent. To summarize the levels of nonresponse we will

describe the median levels of NRB for the various medical activities

and questions about them in Table 5-2.
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Iedic3l Accivicies, Fees and N'on-Respon se

Question Medical Activity

82A Intermediate office visit with
established patient

B Intermediate follow-up hospital
visit

83A EKG

84A Vaginal delivery

B EKG

85A Excision of benign skin

B Hernia repair

86A EKG

B Proctosigmoidoscopy

87A Total hysterectomy

B Diagnostic D&C

C Vaginal delivery

88A Cataract extractional lens insertion

B Serial tonometry with eye exam

89A Total hip replacement

B Arthocentesis of a major joint

90A Regular check up of a 1 to 4 year
old child

B Routine newborn baby care in hospital

91A 45-50 minute therapy session

B Routine hospital visit for psy-
chiatry patient

92A Cystourethroscopy in the hospital

B Transurethral resection of a prostate
gland

93A Chest x-ray

B Barium enema of colon

94A Anesthesia for hernia repair

B Anesthesia for radical hysterectomy

95A Operative consultation with frozen

sections
5-44

Specialty

All

All

Cardiology

General Family Practice

General Family Practice

General Surgery

General Surgery

Internal Medicine

Internal Medicine

Obstetrics /Gynecology

Obstetrics /Gynecology

Obstetrics /Gynecology

Ophthalmology

Ophthalmology

Orthopedic Surgery

Orthopedic Surgery

Pediatrics

Pediatrics

Psychiatry

Psychiatry

Urology

Urology

Radiology

Radiology

Anesthesiology

Anesthesiology

Pathology

J

J
Median

N'3 3

26.6'

34.0

42.61

48.

7

1

41.

44.4

42.

37.8

50.

30.6

28.

27.2

34.

44.5.

40.

45.

47. 1

43.

33.6

37.

32.

31.3

37.

38.

32.2"

35.

42.0

]

-

I
4

8

1
6

2

I

:

6

3

:



5.2.14 Physician Characteristics (Questions 96-100)

These questions collected demographic information on the

physician, some residency training data for general and family

practitioners, plus a final income item (whether the physician has

non-medical income of $10,000 or more). While physicians did not have

difficulty answering any of these questions, some were concerned that

we would ask about race or marital status, matters they felt were

irrelevant to this survey. In two cases, after completing the survey,

physicians wrote letters to the project director questioning the

inclusion of these items. A few physicians answered the race questions

facetiously, answering, for example, "human being .

"

Questions 98-100 produced relatively good response (NRB about 5

percent or lower)
; question 96 produced a nonresponse rate of 15

percent and question 97 produced a level of 26 percent.

5.3 Physician and Proxy Questions

In the interest of reducing the physicians' response burden,

questions that relied solely on data available in physician records

were designated proxy questions- -that is, questions that could be

answered by any knowledgeable person designated by physicians if they

did not choose to answer those questions themselves. (See section 4.4.3

for a discussion of the use of proxies.) A physician who elected to

use a proxy could complete the entire physician portion first and then

arrange for the interviewer to continue with a proxy; he could also

have the proxy respond first, or could even alternate with the proxy.

At the beginning of each proxy section CATI presented a screen asking
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TO O.ja.

9 6. !Hd you Mava at iaase ar.a (till /«ir af residency ;rai.-.i.-.g :.i family
practise, --".at is, not counting i.-it«rnjnip>

<TS ,

NO . .. ( SKI? TO 0.98) .... 2

97. -iid you complata rasideney training raouiramanta for certification in
faaily pneuci?

NO .

98. Ara you eurrantiy marnad and Living vitft your spousa?

1

*> 2

99. Oo you hava- any tncona, in addition to your Badieal ir.com, amounting to
mora than 510,000? (?leasa count your ipouia'i incoaa >

,

ra 1

NO 2

00. whieB ona of tftaaa eatagonaa do you eoniidar yoursalf?

whlta (noe o< Hispanic origin) ........ i

Hispanic j

BlacJc (not of Hispanic origin) 3

Asian or Pacific islandar 4

Anariean Indian or Alaskan Nativa 5

Tftoia ara all tha guaatlona I hava. man* you for your ttaa.

TIMt AM
SHOEO: FN
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whether the physician or a proxy would answer the section, and whether

it would be answered directly or should be skipped. At the end of the

interview, the final CATI screen reviewed the sections and indicated

any that had not been completed.

Proxies could answer the practice cost section (questions 42-61

and 63)
,
the bad debt and insurance coverage sections (questions

66-71), and the fees and third party payer section (questions 82-95).

5.4 Open-ended Questions

Questions on a survey may be left open-ended for a number of

reasons. In some circumstances, the researchers who develop the

questionnaire may believe it is impossible to create an exhaustive list

of response categories. In these cases, one code is left unspecified,

with instructions to the interviewer to record the respondent's answer

verbatim if no other code is applicable. These answers are later

reviewed and coded. Examples of survey questions that have one

open-ended category to capture unusual or infrequent circumstances are

the practice and hospital arrangement questions (questions 13, 22 and

25) and questions on reasons for joining or not joining alternative

health plan (questions 14 and 15), described below.

Other questions had to be left open because of the great number

of possible responses. These include question 18A, name of primary

hospital, and question 46, equipment purchase.

Some topics are so new to research that survey researchers

do not have the knowledge to develop a list of appropriate answer

categories. Usually this problem is solved by conducting i pretest and
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then developing codes for the verbatim responses encountered. In the

case of questions 72A and 72B, reasons for signing or not signing the

Medicare Participation Agreement the topic is so new, and so important,

that the questionnaire development team decided to take the unusual

step of leaving these questions completely open-ended. This inductive

method reduces the bias inherent in forcing the respondent to adapt to

a preconceived list of categories. In addition, it allows the

researcher to gain insight into the decision-making processes of

physicians

.

While the inductive method inherent in most open-ended coding

preserves the diversity and richness of responses and reduces question-

naire bias, some reliability in the coding process may be sacrificed.

Even the best-designed coding systems for open-ended questions cannot

achieve 100 percent reliability. As is discussed in "An Analysis of

Medicare's Physician Participation Agreement" (see Analytic Appendix D,

section 2.4.2), bias can derive from different interpretations of

responses by different coders or from the differences in the inter-

pretation of responses by the coder versus the respondent.

Halfway into the field period, NORC and HER reviewed verbatim

responses and proposed a protocol for coding open-ended questions. This

protocol was reviewed by HCFA and modifications were agreed upon. For

the coding of the PPCIS open-ended questions we assigned one coder

to questions 72A and 72B, a second coder to questions 14E and 15D, and

a third coder to the practice and hospital arrangement questions

(Q. 13, 22 and 25). An examination of most of the coding verified

that the coder was generally consistent in her decisions, and
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that reliability could be improved by slightly redefining of some of

the categories to reflect the ranges of responses. Researchers from HER

reviewed the coding of the verbatim file and recodes based on their

recommendations were incorporated into the data file. See Section 6.3

for a discussion of the codes created for open-ended questions.

5.5. Abbreviated Questionnaire

One technique for increasing cooperation during the final weeks of

the survey was to create an abbreviated version of the questionnaire.

This version, created in consultation with the HCFA project officer and

Health Economics Research, Inc., was used in 62 interviews. The

abbreviated questionnaire was used with self-employed respondents who

were unwilling to give us more than a few minutes for the survey. The

questionnaire deleted 18 questions from the survey and rearranged the

others so that crucial sections, and sections more interesting to phy-

sicians, would be asked first. Deleted were questions 10-12, 19, 29,

43, 46, 46, 54A-E, 56, 61, 63, 65, 67-68, 96, 98 and 99. Exhibit 18

contains the revised order of the questions. (Note that these questions

have relatively high nonresponse; due in part to their not being asked

of 62 physicians [coded NA].)

5.6 What Constitutes a Completed Interview?

There is always a trade-off between wanting to include as many

interviews in the data set as possible and including only cases with

adequate data. Some surveys solve this problem by designating certain

questions as crucial, and requiring responses to a certain proportion

in order for a particular case to be considered complete. We used this



model of the abbreviated questionnaire as our criteria. In order to be

included in the data set, a self-employed physician was required to

have answered questions on practice arrangements, the Medicare

participation agreement, hospital affiliation, prospective payments,

financial arrangements with hospitals, insurance, bad debts,

malpractice, income, alternative health plans and physician

productivity. Cases with such high levels of nonresponse ("don't

knows," or refusals) which led them to fail the template test were not

considered completed interviews. Each case with a substantial amount

of nonresponse or data missing was reviewed before being included in

the data set.

The 204 partial cases that were not completed within an acceptable

range were not included in the data set.
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CHAPTER 6

DATA PREPARATION AND DATA PROCESSING

Data for the 1983 Physicians' Practice Costs and Income Survey-

were collected using NORC's CATI system on a Harris mini computer.

This chapter discusses the process of transforming data from CATI

format into raw data, the use of CATI for modified computer assisted

data entry (CADE), and the coding, cleaning and weighting of data.

6.1 Routine Processing of Data from CATI Format to Raw Data

At the beginning of the survey, both CATI and the micro -based

receipt control system were loaded with the names of all physicians in

the sample and their valid identification numbers. Both systems had

built-in checks that allowed only valid identification numbers to be

accessed. As was discussed in section 4.9, Receipt Control, the

disposition of cases was updated when each case was completed. In

addition, updated records were kept of status changes during a

particular week. Each week the receipt control clerk conducted a

weekly backup to the system, and a datafile of completed cases was

produced. This file- -designated BUILD- -served as the frame for

processing completed cases.

The BUILD file was uploaded from the micro-based receipt control

system to NORC's Harris minicomputer and run through the BUILD program

which converted the raw CATI data from the Harris (in the form of line

entry for every variable) into a flat file. A flat file is a file of

fixed record length in straight tape position; that is, it is not

broken into decks and columns.
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The BUILD program also produced an error file containing

information on cases listed as complete in the receipt control system,

but not acceptable to the program. A case could fail BUILD for a

number of reasons:

It was completed on a paper questionnaire but entry of
the case into the CATI system had not been completed.

The interviewer had not properly signed off the case.

The interviewer had not asked a section of the questionnaire.

The CATI file had been damaged.

The program also produced a report file, a verbatim and remarks

file, and a concatenation of all the raw CATI files accessed during the

particular BUILD run.

The flat data file produced by the program was then sent from the

NORC Harris minicomputer to the University of Chicago's IBM mainframe,

where it was merged, by identification number, into an already existing

file containing completed cases to date. The program that merged the

data performed minimal front -end cleaning by removing illegal

characters and checking for duplicate records.

If a case required retrieval, retrieved data were incorporated

into the file via FILEBOL updates. FILEBOL is a programming language

procedure, created by the University of Chicago, that is used for

routine data manipulation such as forced cleaning.

The verbatim/remarks file, containing all responses to open-ended

questions and any interviewer remarks, was also sent to the IBM

mainframe, where it was entered into a separate file and then merged

into the data base using SAS . The verbatim/remarks file was then

formatted into coding sheets and printed off as hardcopy. After

coding, the data from the coding sheets were data-entered on the
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Data-100, a system specifically designed for the data-entry

to the IBM mainframe, where the data were again merged into

data file by identification number and question number.

6.2. Data Entry

Questionnaires completed by field interviewers were edited

upon receipt and then data- entered directly onto the CATI

system. Verification of ten percent of all data entry was conducted by

a supervisor who randomly reviewed the work of the data entry

personnel, comparing the questionnaire to a printout of the case.

6 . 3 Open-ended Coding

The following open-ended questions on the 1983 PPCIS required

coding

:

Question 13B3
: type of other financial arrangements (and

number of such arrangements) .

Question 13D3
: type of other financial arrangement

(and percent of income from such arrangement)

.

Question 14E: other reason for not joining an Alternative
Health Plan.

Question 15D: other reason for joining an Alternative
Health Plan.

Question 18A: name of primary hospital.

Question 19: other type of hospital appointment.

Question 22: other type of hospital financial arrangement.

Question 25: other type of previous hospital appointment.

Question 46: most expensive piece of medical equipment,
purchased by the practice in the past three years.

then sent

the flat
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Question 72A: reason for signing the Medicare Participation
Agreement

.

Question 72B: reason for not signing the Medicare
Participation Agreement.

For purposes of this discussion, questions that required open-ended

coding will be grouped into the following categories: coding for other

financial arrangements; reasons for joining or not joining alternative

health plans; hospital coding; hospital appointments and financial

arrangements with hospitals; medical equipment; and reasons for signing

or not signing the Medicare Participation Agreement.

6.3.1 Coding for Other Financial Arrangements ^Questions 13B3
and 13D4 :

This question was left open to allow for the wide range of

arrangements that physicians may have. The responses were grouped into

the following major headings:

Government (including federal, state, and local),

Educational institutions (such as Board of Education or
school clinic)

.

Insurance companies (such as reviewing claims for Blue
Cross or workman's compensation).

Corporations.

Nursing homes and convalescent homes.

As with all open-ended questions, a code was reserved for "other"

or uncodeable.

6.3.2 Reasons for Not Joining or Joining Alternative Health Plans
(Questions 14E and 15D) :

The categories for these questions were reviewed after the

pretest and adjusted to reflect pretest responses. In response to the
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question, "Are there any other reasons that were important in your

decision not to join (or, other reasons for joining) an HMO/IPA/PPO

that we haven't already mentioned?," we identified seven additional

reasons for not joining and five for joining alternative health

plans. If more than one response was coded, both were preserved;

the reason which seemed primary was coded into variable Q14E1 (or

Q15D1)
,
and the secondary reason was coded into variable Q14E2 (or

Q15D2)

.

Categories of reasons for not joining AHPs were:

Respondent was never asked to join.

Respondent felt too close to retirement or too old to
change practice arrangements

.

The financial reimbursement was too low.

The cost to the doctor of, for example, buying into the
plan was too high.

The financial risk with respect to, for example, profit
sharing was too great.

The increased financial burden was a deterrent.

Respondent was philosophically opposed (e.g., opposed to
socialized medicine)

.

One additional category, "respondent is going to join or has just

joined," was created to accommodate physicians in transition.

Categories of reasons for joining were:

The group or hospital joined.

Peer opinion inclined the physician to join.

Administrative burden was reduced.

Competition was mitigated (e.g., to remain
competitive)

.

Patients who wanted this type of service would be satisfied.
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Some physicians listed as an additional reason a desire for leisure

time or control over their work life. These answers were recoded into

one of the precoded categories "to have more regular income and

caseload .

"

See "An Analysis of Physician Practice Arrangements," in

Analytical Appendix A for further discussion of these questions.

6.3.3 Hospital Coding (Question 18A1 :

Question 18A was coded using both the American Hospital Associ-

ation codes and the Medicare Provider Identification Number. The use

of this combination allowed selected variables from both the 1982 AHA

Survey of Physicians and files available through HCFA to be merged onto

the datafile. A few hospitals mentioned were not AHA members and so

could not be coded, and some physicians refused to provide us with a

hospital name. Technical Appendix C, Merger of Secondary Data, des-

cribes the merger of hospital data based on the physician's primary

hospital affiliation. We could not code approximately 1% of hospitals.

6.3.4 Hospital Appointment and Financial Arrangement with Hospital
(Questions 19. 22 and 251 :

In addition to the precoded arrangements, physician responses to

question 19 (present appointment) fell into the following categories:

Associate staff appointment.

Provisional, probationary or temporary appointment.

Teaching or clinical appointment in medical school.

Coding for questions 22 and 25 used the same categories. An

adjustment was made to one of the listed categories, "salary plus

incentives," to include any arrangement which included salary plus
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something else such as a bonus or percent of billings. Many

hospital-based physicians (especially radiologists, anesthesiologists

and pathologists) listed direct billing of patients as another

arrangement; this was recoded into the category "fee for service or

fixed percentage of each charge." Only two new codes were added:

hourly and no financial arrangement.

6.3.4 Medical Equipment (Question 46
1

) :

This question was not coded; however, orthgraphical changes were

made. With the help of medical dictionaries, we attempted to correct

the interviewer's spelling of items. Data for this question are

on a separate datafile which contains physician identification number,

medical equipment, and cost of that equipment.

6.3.5 Reasons for Signing or Not Signing the Medicare Participation
Agreement (Questions 72A and 72%) :

As is discussed in "An Analysis of Medicare's Physician Partici-

pation Agreement Program" (Analytical Appendix D) , reasons for signing

were selected along two main dimensions: economic and sociopolitical.

A large number of categories was established to capture the diverse

responses of physicians to these questions. Where more than one

response was given, both answers were preserved, with the primary

response coded into variable Q72A1 (or Q72B1) and the secondary

response coded into Q72A2 (or Q72B2)

.

Categories for question 72A, reasons for signing the agreement,

were

:
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Desire to raise Che physician's Medicare profile after the
current freeze is lifted.

Desire to maintain a competitive edge (i.e., maintain or
increase patient load)

.

Wish to formalize what is already a de facto practice (the
physician accepts assignment anyway, so signing the Agreement
would not lead to a loss of income.)

Convenience in collecting fees from Medicare patients.

Increase in visibility through the Participation Directory.

Altruism (e.g., to help elderly patients or make payment more
convenient for them)

.

Perception that there was no reason not to participate.

Recommendation from employers; told to join by hospital,
employers or partners.

Recommendation from colleagues (peer opinions).

Perception that there was no choice.

Categories for question 72B, reasons for not signing, were:

Compensation seen as inadequate; system not seen as cost
effective.

Perception that patients who can pay should.

Perception that assignment will cause quality of care to go
down.

Insistence on voluntary choice; physician voluntarily accepts
100% assignment, but wants this to remain voluntary.

Insistence on maintaining independence from government
intervention, philosophical opposition to it [i.e, socialized
medicine], doesn't think the Agreement is constitutional.

Recommendation from colleagues.

Insignificance of Medicare program to physician's case load.
(Physician has few Medicare patients, so signing had no
advantage)

.

Lack of information. (Not enough information to make an
informed decision, or physician never received the
government's letter.)
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6.4 Cleaning of the Data

The schedule of deliverables, modified after the contract was

awarded due to delays in obtaining OMB clearance for the pretest and

main survey, required that we prepare a clean data tape and write

analytical reports during the same time period. In the interests of

having the data as clean as possible for the draft reports, the

questionnaire was cleaned in sections, rather than chronologically.

The major skips in the survey are essentially based on the first

thirteen questions in the questionnaire. These questions were cleaned

first. Subsequent blocks of the questionnaire were cleaned

independently; however, programming instructions took them back as far

as necessary to root them in data that had already been cleaned.

The CATI program automatically performed a major portion of the

cleaning of the data. As was discussed in section 3.1, valid ranges,

consistency checks, and skips are programmed into the system. This

does not, however, eliminate the need for cleaning after the survey is

completed. Cleaning is required for a number of reasons:

Field interviewers who had to rely on the paper and pencil
questionnaire, rather than on CATI, made errors in following
the skips. Rather than risk skipping a question that should have
been asked incorrectly, they tended to ask too many questions.

Data entry personnel entered all data on the questionnaire,
whether it should have been asked or not.

Decisions had to be made during the survey to adjust some skip
patterns, and the CATI program could not always accommodate these
changes

.
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6,4,1 Development of Universe Cleaning Specifications

Universe cleaning specifications were developed around the

three variables that determined most of the skipping and branching

patterns of the questionnaire. These variables are

Type of specialty (Questions 1-2).

Employment status (Question 6).

Type of practice (Question 8).

For cleaning purposes, a two-way contingency table in the form of

a grid was developed from Questions 6 and 8 in collapsed form.

Table 6-1 presents this grid and shows the collapses on Questions 6

and 8. A specialty type variable with collapsed levels (radiologists,

anesthesiologists, pathologists, psychiatrists, and all other

specialties) were added to or removed from this grid as required by the

questionnaire branching instructions

.

This system provided a standard pictorial format for the data

which was especially useful in detecting logically invalid skip

patterns. Accordingly, project personnel developed a set of schematic

diagrams which served as normative models for the data. The cleaning

programmer implemented these diagrams as tabular output using SAS

.

Table 6-2, for example, presents the schematic for Question 13 which

should have only been answered by "solo" (Question 8-1) practitioners.

Table 6-3 is a reproduction of the computer- generated contingency

for Question 13 from the schematic (Table 6-2). The numbers in the

cells indicate the number (n) of cases cross-classified by the three

variables. The annotation indicates project staff instructions to the

cleaning programmer to identify the 15 cases that have missing data, to

change Question 13 to a valid skip for 21 group practitioners who
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Table 6-1

Question 6 by Question 8; Contingency Design
to Establish Cleaning Grids

QUESTION 8

Hospital Solo &yn% it*\J i. KJ U. L*

Employee Practitioner Practitioner

Q Hospital (Q.6-1)
u Employee and
E (Q.8=skip)
S

T Employed by Other (Q. 6=2,3,5 or 6) (Q. 6=2, 3, 5 or 6)
I Physician or Clinic and and

(Q.8-1) (1<Q.8<997)
N

6

Self-Employed (Q.6=4) (Q.6-4)
and and

(Q.8-1) (1<Q.8<997)
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Table 6-2

Schematic For Question 13, Indicating a Skip Pattern
for All But Solo Practitioners

QUESTION 8

Hospital Solo Group

Q
U Hospital

T Physician/
I Clinic

sk

yes sk

yes sk
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TABLE 6-3

Computer-Generated Contingency Design for Question 13 (Before Cleaning)

UNCLE ANED TABLES ( DAT A=CLEAN 1

)

013

| 1 | 2 I
a

I
9

N
|

N
|

N
|

N | N

06c0l |grpsolo

|missing

HOSP 8ASED |DNA: HOSP BASEDj 515. 00|

PHYSICIAN OR
CLINIC BASED

SOLO PRACTICE
|

3 1 . 00

|

89 . 00

|

1 .00

1

3 00

GROUP PRACTICE
|

827 .00 s.oo| siC 5 .00 1 .00

1

1 00

SELF EMPLOYED SOLO PRACTICE P CJ 3 . 00 407 . 00

|

139S.00 •I 1 3 00

GROUP PRACTICE
|

1 4 2 1 . 00Uk 2.ooU|<; 6 .00 c
I

13
9

|

1 . oo|
I

N
I

2767 00| 446 .00

|

1496 .00

|

2 .00

1

18 00
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should not have been asked Question 13, and to declare as missing data

the responses for 3 cases which had been inadvertently skipped by

interviewers. Table 6-4 shows the final result, after cleaning. The

table conforms to its normative specifications, and a large number of

"9s" (9 here indicates "does not apply") have been recovered by going

back to the original interviews.

Where response patterns to questions are determined by answers to

previous questions, more elaborate schematics were developed to reflect

the normative data model. Many of these schematics are published

in Technical Appendix B. Table 6-5 shows the schematic for Question

13A1 (which is identical, logically, to Questions 13A2 and 13A3) . Not

only does the substantive answer given by solo practitioners to

Question 13 determine the branching pattern for Question 13A1, but the

grouping characteristic also determines whether or not the physician

should answer Question 13A1. Group practitioners who skipped Question

13 still respond to Question 13A1, as indicated on the right-most

branch in Table 6-5.

6.5 Merging of Non-Survey Data to the Datafile

Five additional datasets provided secondary data to the PPCIS

datatape

:

The AMA Master Physician File.

The Area Resource File (ARF)

.

The American Hospital Association Annual Survey of Hospitals.

The Center for Health Economics Research (CHER) hospital data
tape

.

The HCFA interns and residents tape.

These merges enhance the dataset by providing additional physician

demographic data, and county and hospital data. All nf these merges
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TABLE 6-4

Computer-Generated Contingency Design for Question 13 (After Cleaning)

CLEANED (07--013C. Q13AIN0. Q69B. 0S9OTA8LES ( DA T A =CL EAN2 )

•013

1 2 8 9

N N N N

| GRPSOLO

HOSP BASED DNA ; HOSP BASED 5 15 .00

PHYSICIAN OR
CLINIC BASED

SOLO PRACTICE
• 31 .00 89 .00 1 . OO 3 .00

GROUP PRACTICE 839 00
•

•

SELF EMPLOYED SOLO PRACTICE
j

. 4 13 00 1406 .00
• 1 . 00

GROUP PRACTICE
|

(431 00
•

1 1 1
N

I
2785 00

|

444 00

1

1495
. 00

|

1 .00

1

4.00
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Table 6-5

Schematic Diagram for Question 13A1

QUESTION 13

YES NO SKIP

H S G

H Sk Sk Sk

P/C

Self

Yes Sk Sk Sk Sk Yes

Yes Sk Sk Sk Sk Yes

Key:

H - Hospital Employee
S - Solo Practitioner
G - Group Practitioner

H = Hospital Employee
P/C = Employeed by Other Physician or CLinic
Self- Self- Employeed
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were based on different identifiers. For reasons of confidentiality,

the only merged data on the Public Use tape is from the AMA Master

Physician File.

6.5.1. Physician Data from AMA Master Physician File-

These data were obtained as part of the sample tape for the survey

and were linked to the file by physician identification number. Added

were variables for domestic or foreign medical school graduate, years

since licensure, birth year, board certification, sex, SMSA, and

region.

6.5.2 County Level Data from ARF :

The link between the PPCIS data and ARF was through a FIPS code

identifying state and county. These codes were contained on the sample

file obtained from the AMA. FIPS codes for physicians who had moved

were manually coded and added to the datafile. Added were variables

related to county area, population, mortality, income and per capita

physicians

.

6.5.3 Hospital Data from AHA. HER, and HCFA:

The majority of the hospital- level data was obtained from the

expanded file of the 1982 Survey of Hospitals, conducted by the

American Hospital Association. Basic data on ownership and control,

bed size, admissions and days (total and Medicare), occupancy, hospital

expenses, and teaching status were obtained from this source. Two

additional sources provided hospital - level data. The CHER Hospital

Data Tape contains data elements from the 1982 AHA tape, as well as
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data from Che HCFA Wage Index Survey and from Medicare Cost Reports.

This tape was the source of data on the cost per Medicare admission,

the date hospitals came onto Medicare's prospective payment system

(PPS)
, Medicare days and costs, and useful recodes on hospital location

(e.g., region and urban/rural location). Selected items from the

AHA and CHER data tapes were merged onto a single tape by Health

Economics Research, and supplied to NORC.

The final data source was a public use tape provided by HCFA on

the number of interns and residents per 100 beds. This tape was

released by HCFA in July 1984 and was obtained by special arrangement

for this contract through the HCFA Project Officer.

Selected variables were linked to the file by means of the

AHA code and, in the case of the HCFA tape, by Medicare Provider Code

(MPC)
.
As discussed earlier, each hospital listed in Question 18 was

coded with an AHA number, if the hospital was a member. The MPC was

merged to the datafile via a crosswalk linking the AHA code and the

MPC. MPC numbers for hospitals who were not members of the AHA were

manually coded. See Merger of Secondary Data . Technical Appendix C,

for a list of merged variables.
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CHAPTER 7

SELECTED FINDINGS

An important purpose of the PPCIS was to inform HCFA of the impact

of selected public programs. Two programs are the subject of in-depth

reports: Medicare's Physician Participation Agreement Program

(Analytical Appendix D) and Medicare's Prospective Payment System

Program (Analytical Appendix B) . This section highlights selected

results from these two reports

.

7.1 Medicare's Physician Participation Agreement Program

Under the Deficit Reduction Act (Public Law 98-369) Congress made

two important changes in the method of payment for physicians' services

under Medicare: the Physician Participation Agreement (PPA) Program was

established and Medicare payments for physicians' charges were frozen.

Physicians were given the opportunity to sign a participation agreement

on a year-to-year renewable basis, beginning in October 1984. This

agreement commits participants to accept all Medicare patients and

services on assignment. The physician may bill the patient only for

the deductible and 20 percent coinsurance but may not bill for fees

exceeding Medicare's allowable charge. Those physicians not signing

the participation agreement would still be allowed to decide on a

case-by-case basis whether to accept assignment.

The major incentive for signing the agreement was the differential

treatment of participating and non-participating physicians at the end

of the fee freeze. Under DEFRA, Congress froze physicians' charges for

15 months. At the end of the fee freeze, participants' charge profiles
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would be updated, while non-participants ' charge profiles would remain

frozen.

As part of the PPCIS, physicians were asked whether they signed

the Medicare Physician Participation Agreement; if so, why; and if not,

why not. As of October 1984. one-third of the self -employed physicians

(M.D.'s) with any Medicare patients signed the Physician Participation

Agreement under Medicare. (Overall, 8 percent of self-employed

physicians had no Medicare patients; data not shown.) The partici-

pation rate among specialties ranged 30 points, from a low of 20

percent to a high of 50 percent. (See Table 7-1.)

Participation rates for three specialties exceeded 45
percent: general surgeons, pathologists, and "all other
specialties .

"

Physicians in two specialties- -family practice and anes-
thesiology- -had participation rates below 25 percent.

Despite this wide range, the participation rates for most specialties

clustered within a range of + 5 points around the average for all

specialties. This suggests that the physician's specialty by itself is

not a powerful predictor of "who participated."

Participation rates varied widely across regions and only slightly

between urban and rural locations (Table 7-2).

Physicians in the Northeast were far more likely than those
in the South to sign the Medicare PPA (41 percent versus 29
percent)

Urban/rural differences in participation rates were confined
to the North Central region, with physicians in urban areas
1.7 times more likely to sign than physicians in rural areas
(36 percent versus 22 percent).

As with specialty, geographic location may be proxying for something

else, either an underlying characteristic of physicians' practice

patterns or their attitudes towards government. We explored other
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TABLE 7-1

PERCENT OF SELF-EMPLOYED PHYSICIANS WITH AMY MEDICARE PATIENTS SIGNING THE
MEDICARE PARTICIPATION AGREEMENT, BY SPECIALTY: UNITED STATES, 1984

Specialty'

Self-employed
physicians with any
Medicare patients

Number Percent of Total
Participation

Rate**

Total 160.202 100.0% 33.2%

General practice 10,522

Family practice 20,967

Internal medicine 22,042

Cardiology 5 , 104

Pediatrics 1,560

Other medical 12,902
specialties

General surgery 12,726

Orthopedic surgery 9,158

Ophthalmology 7,563

Urology 4,333

Obstetrics/Gynecology 13,019

Other surgical 9,769
specialties

Psychiatry 8,559

Anesthesiology 7,929

Pathology 2,116

Radiology 7,203

All other specialties 4,730

6.6

13.1

13.8

3.2

1.0

8.1

7.9

5.7

4.7

2.7

8.1

6.1

5.3

5.0

1.3

4.5

3.0

31.3

23.9

33.0

37.8

30.3

40.5

46.5

34.1

29.3

32.1

34.0

26.1

25.8

20.2

48.8

44.0

50.0

*Cardiology excludes cardiovascular surgeons, who are classified under "other
surgical specialties". Pediatrics excludes three pediatric subspecialties
that are classified elsewhere: pediatric surgery (included with general
surgeons); child neurology (all other specialties), and child psychiatry
(psychiatry)

.

**Percent of all self-employed physicians (M.D.s) with any Medicare patients
who signed the Physician Participation Agreement.

NOTE: The figures in this table have been weighted to provide national
estimates.

SOURCE: Physicians' Practice Costs and Income Survey, 1984-85.
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TABLE 7-2

PARTICIPATION RATES IM MEDICARE'S PPA PROGRAM, CENSUS RECION AND
URBAN/RURAL LOCATION: UNITED STATES, 1984

Both Locations Rural Location Urban Locati

Participation Rates*

All Regions 33.2 29.6 34.1

North East 41.3 44.1 41.0

South 28.5 29.7 28.0

North Central 32.7 21.7 35.9

West 32.3 30.3 32.6

Percent of all self-employed physicians (M.D.s) with any Medicare patients
who signed the Physician Participation Agreement.

NOTE: The figures in this table have been weighted to provide national
estimates.

SOURCE: Physicians' Practice Costs and Income Survey, 1984-85.
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physician characteristics to explain differences in participation rates

within and between specialties or regions.

We note from Table 7-3 a few salient differences in "who partic-

ipated" across biographical characteristics. Older physicians, white

physicians, U.S. medical graduates, and board-certified physicians were

less likely to sign the Medicare PPA than their counterparts. In some

cases the differences were quite large.

Over half (52 percent) of nonwhite physicians signed the
Medicare PPA compared to 30 percent of white physicians

Just under half (46 percent) of FMGs signed. the Medicare PPA
compared to 30 percent of U.S. medical graduates.

By contrast, male physicians were only slightly less likely than female

physicians to sign the PPA.

The PPCIS asked physicians why they signed the Medicare PPA. Of

the physicians signing the Medicare PPA, 34 percent gave explicit

economic reasons (Table 7-4).

8 percent of participants signed to raise their Medicare
charge profiles,

15 percent signed to maintain or increase their patient load
(including being listed in the directory), and

11 percent signed to reduce administrative costs.

In addition to signing for explicit economic reasons, about

one-third of participants signed for underlying economic reasons .

11 percent said they did not have a choice,

5 percent said it was a workplace decision,

3 percent cited peer opinion or group pressure as a major
factor in their decision,

10 percent said they already accepted 100 percent assignment,
so signing the PPA would not affect their a: i gnment
behavior, and
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TABLE 7-3

PARTICIPATION RATES IN MEDICARE'S PPA PROGRAM, BY PHYSICIAN BIOGRAPHICAL
CHARACTERISTICS: UNITED STATES, 1984

Physician Participation
Characteristic rate*

All physicians 33 . 2X

Age

Under 40 years 34.0

40-50 years 34.0

60 years and over 30.2

Sex

Male 33.I

Female 34 .

9

Race

White 29.7

Nonwhite 52.0

PMG Status

Foreign Medical Graduate 46.1

U.S. Medical Graduate 29.7

Board certification status

Board-certified 32.0

Not board certified 35.8

Percent of all self-employed physicians (M.D.s) with any Medicare patients
who signed the Physician Participation Agreement.

NOTE: The figures in this table have been weighted to provide national
estimates.

SOURCE: Physicians' Practice Costs and Income Survey, 1984-85.
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TABLE 7-4

PHYSICIANS' REASONS FOR SIGNING OR NOT SIGNING THE MEDICARE PARTICIPATION
AGREEMENT: UNITED STATES, 1984

Reason Categories

Number of self-employed
physicians with any
Medicare patients

Percent
of Total

PARTICIPANTS (Total) 51.610 100.0%

Raise Medicare charge profile
Main tain/increase patient load
Reduce administrative costs

4,134
7,448
5,886

8

14.4
11.4

Workplace decision
Peer opinion/group pressure
Didn't have a choice

2,654
1,369
5,602

5.1
2.7

10.9

Altruism 13,356 25.9

Already accepted assignment
No particular disadvantage

5,094
2,811

9.9
5.4

Other/uncodeable 3,256 6.3

NON-PARTICIPANTS (Total) 102.944 100. OX

Not economically desirable
Maintain control over fee

26,660
28,097

25.9

27.3

Philosophically opposed
Quality of care concerns

20,726
2,581

20.1
2.5

Not enough time or information
No particular advantage

6,083
7,471

5.9

7.3

Peer opinion/Group pressure 2,722 2.6

Other/uncodeable 8,604 8.4

NOTE: Columns may not sum to 100 percent due to rounding. The figures in this
table have been weighted to provide national estimates.

SOURCE: Physicians' Practice Costs and Income Survey, 1984-85.
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5 percent reported there was no particular disadvantage to
participating either because they had small Medicare case-
loads, or because signing the PPA would have a minimal effect
on their assignment behavior.

Besides explicit or underlying economic reasons, physicians signed

the PPA for altruistic reasons . Roughly one-fourth (26 percent) cited

such altruistic reasons as the desire to accommodate the elderly or the

government. General surgeons, women physicians, and physicians with

low Medicare dependency were more likely than their colleagues to sign

the PPA because of altruism.

Of those who refused to participate, over one-half did not sign

because of explicit economic reasons .

26 percent claimed that signing was economically undesirable,
and

27 percent wanted to maintain control over fees.

Some physicians considered the PPA to be economically undesirable

because of the perceived admins itrative costs, while others wished to

preserve their option to balance bill patients and hence did not sign

the PPA to maintain control over fees. The importance of these

economic reasons varied across physicians' specialties, race, and level

of Medicare dependency.

The group that wanted to maintain control over fees cited not only

economic concerns but also a strong philosophical aversion to govern-

ment interference. Responses such as "patients who can pay should," or

"government should not dictate fees" reflect motivations that are not

strictly economic but also philosophical.

Like the participants, non-participants were motivated by under-

lying economic reasons.

7 percent said there was no particular advantage to signing
the PPA, and
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3 percent cited peer opinion or group pressure against
participation.

Physicians who said there was no particular advantage to sign generally

had low Medicare caseloads.

Six percent of the non-participants reported they did not sign the

Medicare PPA because there was not enough time or information to

decide. Several groups disporportionately reported this reason: psych-

iatrists (12 percent); nonwhite physicians (14 percent); physicians

with low Medicare caseloads (11 percent); and foreign medical graduates

(10 percent)

.

One-fifth of physicians did not sign the PPA because they were

philosophically opposed
. This group includes physicians who felt the

PPA represents excessive government intervention, discriminates against

the medical profession, or unfairly penalizes some physicians on the

basis of specialty or location. Only 3 percent expressed concern that

the PPA would have an adverse impact on the quality of medical care.

An important question addressed by the in-depth analysis appended

to this report is what characteristics distinguish participants from

non-participants. One important difference is the financial profile of

the patient population, consisting of factors such as insurance status,

supplemental coverage of Medicare beneficiaries ("Medi-gap" and

Medicaid coverage), and income status. The study hypothesized that

physicians with lower- income patient populations would have greater

economic motivation to sign the PPA.

As shown in Table 7-5, the participants reported on average a

higher percent of patients (34 percent) with Medicare Part B as their

primary payer compared to non-participants (30 percent). In addition,
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TABLE 7-5

FINANCIAL CHARACTERISTICS OF PATIENT POPULATION, BY PHYSICIAN PARTICIPATION STATUS: UNITED STATES, 1984

Financial Characteristics Phvsirians with „„„. . .

„r D » . . rnysicians with Participation Statusof Patient Population anv Medicare D^i Pnf, p ^;,;„-,„^ .,„„any Medicare patients Participants Non-Participants

Average percent of patients with:
No insurance coverage
Medicare Part B as primary payer
Medicaid as primary payer
Blue Shield as primary payer
Other private insurance plan as primary payer

Average percent of Medicare patients
with "Medi-gap" coverage

Average percent of Medicare patients
that also had Medicaid

Average percent of patients classified as poor

9-2* 9.1% 9.3X
31.3 33.8 29.9
8 7 10.7 7.8

21 -8 21.2 22.1
28.4 24.5 30.4

544 50.8 55.8

121 14.3 11.0
217 25.7 19.8

NOTE: The figures in this table have been weighted to provide national estimates.

SOURCE: Physicians' Practice Costs and Income Survey, 1984-1985.



a lower percent of the participants' patients had supplemental medical

insurance ("Medi-gap" coverage) while a higher percent were "dual

eligibles" for Medicaid and Medicare. Taken together, these data

suggest that the participants are treating a lower- income Medicare

population than the non-participants. Furthermore, the average percent

of the total patient load that could be classified as low- income was

higher for participants (26 percent) than for non-participants (20

percent). Consistent with this finding, participants reported a higher

percent of their caseload as Medicaid recipients.
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7.2 Short-Run Impact of Medicare's Prospective Payment System

Another study examined the short-run impact of Medicare's

Prospective Payment System, as perceived by a national sample of

physicians. The Physicians' Practice Costs and Income Survey asked

over 4,000 physicians nationwide whether they were encouraged to change

certain aspects of their inpatient activity. The results suggest that

Medicare's PPS has had a widespread impact on physicians' inpatient

activity. (See Table 7-6.)

89 percent of radiologists, anesthesiologists and path-
ologists (RAPs) were encouraged to change at least one aspect
of their inpatient activity in the previous year.

83 percent of non-RAPs (all other specialties) were en-
couraged to change their inpatient behavior in at least one
way.

Physicians most frequently reported pressures to discharge patients

sooner and to shift testing to outpatient settings.

Overall, 78 percent of the non-RAPs were urged to shorten
lengths of stay. Four- fifths of these physicians attributed
the pressure to PPS, indicating that 64 percent of all
non-RAPS nationwide were urged to discharge sooner due to
PPS.

Among RAPS, 85 percent were encouraged to shift testing to
outpatient settings, and most attributed the shift to PPS.
This suggests that 73 percent of all RAPs in the nation were
encouraged to do outpatient testing as a result of PPS .

Physicians were also frequently encouraged to reduce ancillaries in an

effort to reduce the cost per inpatient stay.

62 percent of the RAPS were urged to limit the use of
expensive diagnostic testing.

56 percent of the RAPs were asked to cut department costs by
conducting fewer procedures

.

45 percent of the non-RAPs were pressured to reduce the

number of tests or x-rays they ordered.
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TABLE 7-6

OVERVIEW OF PPS IMPACTS : UNITED STATES, 1984

Percent of
peoonhint anv dii pny si c i ans

Percent chanse. percent who ri hoH ppc

PPS Impact*
reporting citing PPS as rpacnn
impact** reason AW* Vll<Ulg«£

Mon-RAPs 83. IX 79.4%

Increase the number of 21.3 79.6 17.0
patients admitted

Admit fewer Medicare 12 9 no o 11 .

5

patients
Admit more Medicare 3.4 83.0 2.8

Da t i An h a

Admit more patients 4.5 83.0 3.7
with certain diagnoses

Reduce the number of lab 45.1 84.8 38.2
tests or x-rays usually
ordered for inpatients

Discharge patients sooner 77.9 82.1 64.0

RAPs 88.8% 84.2% 74.7%

Try to cut department costs 56.2 87.0 48.9
by conducting fewer pro-
cedures

Limit the use of expensive 62.3 87.0 54.2
diagnostic testing

Do testing on outpatient 85.3 85.8 73.1
basis

Specifically, physicians were asked, "Since this time last year, have the
physicians in your hospital been encouraged to " Interviews were conducted
from October 1984 through June 1985.

**This table includes only physicians who (a) had hospital admitting
privileges or regularly treated hospitalized patients admitted by other
physicians, and (b) who had been affiliated with a hospital for at least one
year.

MOTE: The figures in this table have been weighted to provide national
estimates.

SOURCE: Physicians' Practice Costs and Income Survey, 1984-1985.
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Physicians were much less likely to report an impact on their ad-

missions practices:

21 percent were encouraged to increase admissions.

5 percent were encouraged to admit more patients with certain
diagnoses

.

For Medicare more specifically,

13 percent were encouraged to admit fewer Medicare patients

.

3 percent were encouraged to admit more Medicare patients

.

We examined selected aspects of physicians' hospital involvement

to determine whether any groups were "targeted" to modify their

inpatient behavior as a result of PPS . We found that physicians who

were paid by hospitals on a fee -for -service basis, who received a fixed

percentage of charges, or who had admitting privileges only were more

likely than salaried physicians to be urged to discharge sooner.

81 percent of physicians paid on a fee-for-service or
percentage basis and 79 percent of those with admitting
privileges were urged to discharge sooner, compared to 72
percent of salaried physicians.

Physicians with higher Medicare caseloads were more often urged to

discharge sooner than those with small Medicare caseloads. Additional-

ly- physicians with greater dependence on hospital revenues were more

often encouraged to discharge sooner than those with less dependence.

71 percent of those with small Medicare caseloads (less than
10 percent) were urged to discharge sooner compared to 82-83
percent of those with larger Medicare caseloads (10 percent
of more)

.

About 78-81 percent of those receiving more than 10 percent
of their revenue from hospital patients were encouraged to
discharge sooner, whereas 71 percent of those with less
reliance on hospital revenues were encouraged to do so.

We expected the hospital's location to be associated with short-

-

run responses to PPS, given the wide regional variation in length of
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stay and average cost per admission. We found no urban/rural differ-

ences and only minor variations across regions. (See Table 7-7.)

Almost identical percentages of physicians were encouraged to
discharge sooner in urban (79 percent) and rural areas (80
percent)

.

"Only" 71 percent of physicians in the West SOuth Central
region were encouraged to discharge sooner, while 86 percent
in Middle Atlantic states were encouraged to do so. This
emphasis is undoubtedly related to pre-PPS regional
variations in average length of stay which are far longer in
the East.

Other hospital characteristics were examined, such as hospital

ownership, date the hospital came onto PPS
,
teaching status, bedsize,

occupancy rate, length of stay, Medicare dependency, average cost per

admission or per day, and local hospital competition. The most

striking result was that, for the most part, both groups of physicians

(those reporting a change and those not) were affiliated with hospitals

that were not all that different. A possible explanation is that most

hospitals contacted physicians to inform them of the incentives under

the new Medicare payment system. However, the method and intensity of

contact could be different. For example, the contact could be as

"mild" as a letter specifying the new payment terms and the hospital's

financial position. At the other extreme, administrators might single

out physicians with unusually long stays or a propensity to order

unnecessary tests. Either way, respondents would have reported to us

that physicians in their hospitals were encouraged to change their

inpatient activity, regardless of how indirect or mild the encourage-

ment was

.

It is reasonable to assume that the mildest forms of contact were

initiated by most hospitals, without regard to ownership, location, and

teaching involvement (among other factors) . Most hospital a'tmin-
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TABLE 7-7
,

HOSPITAL LOCATION AMD PPS IMPACTS: UNITED STATES, 1984

Percent of physicians encouraged to:

Discharge Reduce tests/ Increase number

sooner x-rays of patients admitted

NON-RAPs

Location
Urban 79% 45% 22%

Rural 80 44 19

Region
New England 84 51 17

Middle Atlantic 86 46 27

South Atlantic 77 45 19

Bast South Central 77 41 15

West South Central 71 43 20

East North Central 82 44 22

West North Central 75 43 19

Mountain 81 48 29

Pacific 75 43 20

Percent of physicians encouraged to:

Conduct fewer Reduce costly Test on

procedures diagnostic testing outpatient basis

RAPs

Location
Urban 56% 62% 85%

Rural 62 69 84

Region
Northeast 53 61 83

South 57 62 84

North Central 58 62 88

West 57 68 84

NOTE: The figures in this table have been weighted to provide national
estimates.

SOURCES: 1984-85 Physicians' Practice Costs and Income Survey; CHER Hospital
Data Tape.
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istrators recognized from the beginning that any cost control

strategies would stand to cut their losses or boost their gains under

PPS. Thus, low cost and high cost hospitals alike were bound to

encourage efficiency.
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